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THE VANITY OF MAN.

!Illustrated by the Way He Feels

About His Photographs.

The man wars about fifty-five. He

was rather bald. His wrinkles were

sti Ills mustache was gray. Nev-
ifertl4ess he looked vigorous and intel-
ligent He was handsomer, take him
altogether, than he had been at forty.
But he brought out a photograph of
Ilmself at forty, Which hardly resem-
bled him, so much had he changed,
-and "if you want to print my picture
use this," he said to the reporter. "But
.don't lose it, for it's the only one I've
:got -of myself at that age, and I'd like
to keep it, :for, you know, I don't grow
-any younger." "I'd rather have your
'picture as you are today," said the re-

porter, "for you are handsomer now
'than you were at forty." "Oh, no. I
mm too old and wrinkled and bald
mow," said the man. "Use the forty-
year-old picture." The reporter ex-
claimed, with a puzzled laugh: "So
many men are like you. Though they
are old, they insist on having young
pictures printed. They fail to realize
bow much more interesting and pleas-
ing their face is in old age If they have
jlived a fairly wise and Industrious life.
.1've had men of seventy actually who
'have given me for reproduction photo-
graphs of themselves at thirty-five.
Women don't do this. I believe men
hate old age more than women do." "I
hate it," said the other griudy.—Ex-
,change.

THE NATURE OF STARS,

'Why They Range From White to
Dull Red In Color.

.The very constitution of stars implies
-the presence of some that are dark. Ev-
ery one of them is more or less quickly
swing up fiery matter which Is never,
long at one temperature; hence their
range -of colors, from incandescent
white or bluish white to dull red pre-
eceding darkness, the ultimate goal of
:all.
The so called temporary stars, Of

which no fewer than twenty-seven have
,been noticed in historic time, wax and
'wane with anaxiumin and minimum
brilliancy, sometimes within the short
iperiod of sixteen mouths, as Tycho's
-star in 1572, and then become dark bod-
ies only to be lit up afresh by the down-
fall of a vast mass of meteoric matter
.from some neighboring swarm.

%laity -bright stars are known by •the
periodic doubling of certain spectral
lines or .by curious perturbations to be
Attended .by dark companions. The
.eompanlop of Sirius was found shortly
:r.fter its existence was pointed out by
•Bessel; so was the tiny green fellow to
-.the fiery red Autores, while the dark
companion of Procyon still eludes as.

The absorption of light in passing
through space, especially in distances
so infinite, causes the number of faint
stars to exceed by millions the bright
ones, and this is supposed to render
.niany of them quite dark to us.

•The Cream of Tartar Tree.

- The oldest tree now extant is proba-
by the baobab (Adansoffia digitata) of
Africa, alias the sour gourd or cream
of tartar tree (Adansonia gregorii) of
Australia. This remarkable tree has a
:rather short and branching trunk not
;more than sixty or seventy feet high.,
-while its girth at the ground is from
eighty-five to ninety-five feet. One of
-them has names cut upon it which
--date back to the fourteenth century,.
,and the naturalist Adanson, who gave
-the genus its botanic name, calculated
from certain data that its age must
be upward of 5,000 years. The hollow
•trunks of these trees, which are capa-
.cions enough to hold comfortably thirty
aDr forty bodies, are used as tombs by
-the native Africans, where the suspend-
ed corpses soon become thoroughly
anuminified and preserved.

Her Double Turn.

"IS there any foundation for the pop-
ular 'belief that the constituents of
man's body are renewed once every
seven years?" inquired the female med-
ical student.
"I do not know how it is with a man,"

replied the grumpy old professor, who
,does not approve of having women at-
tend his lectures, "but I have read of a
:certain female whose body underwent
two complete physical changes in the
?course of a very few minutes."
"How and when did such a wonder-

ful thing happen?"
"It was Lot's wife. You remember,

,she turned to rubber and then almost
;at once turned to salt."

Security For the Future.

Wife—Darling, we dined at the
Scluatsons just one week ago tonight
.Do you realize that we must make our
dinner call? Husband—Suppose we
,don't. Wouldn't they like It? Wife—
Why, they never would forgive-us. I'm

;sure they would never ask us again.
-Husband—Good! Then we won't go.—
Brooklyn Life.

- A Cure for Eczema.

My baby had eczema so bad that
its head was a solid mass. of scabs,
-and its hair all came out.' I tried

many remedies but none seemed to
do any permanent good until I used

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. The

Eczema is cured, the scabs are gone

and the little one's scalp is perfectly

clean and healthy, and its hair is

growing beautifully again. I can-

not give too much praise to -DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve.—Frank Farmer,
Bluff City, Ky. In buying Witch

Hazel Salve look out for counter-

feits. DeWitt's is The original and

the only one containing pure Witch

Hazel. The name E. C. DeWitt &.

Co., is on every box.. Sold by all

Druggists.

A REMARKABLE ECHO

WONDERFUL SOUND EFFECTS IN A

NEW YORK MONUMENT.

The Famous I3aptistery at Pisa Out-

done by the Soldiers' Shaft on Riv-

erside Drive, Where Sound Rolls

About Like a Ball.

A big French motor cat occupied by
two men and two very pretty women
whirred up Riverside drive late Sun-
day evening and at Ninetieth street
drew up and stopped at the approach
to the Soldiers and Sailors' monument.
It was long past the hour when the
crowd of fashionable promenaders
leaves the drive as the party of four
stepped out of the big, vibrating ma-
chine and climbed the steps to the
monument.
One of the men was a millionaire

well known In the financial district.
The other was a great tenor. With
tnem were the millionaire's wife and a
woman known in half a dozen Euro-
pean capitals as one of the greatest
operatic coaches living—a woman who
is a constant attendant upon operatic
stars and a sharer in no small degree
in their musical triumphs.
If it had been made during a Sunday

or a weekday afternoon, a crowd of
fashionable folk would undoubtedly
have had their curiosity piqued by the
peculiar visit of four such well known
people. The whole affair was so bi-
zarre and the sounds which soon issued
from the narrow entrance to the glis-
tening white monument were so
strange that at any but a late night
hour a crowd must have quickly filled
the plaza around the marble shaft. A
desire to escape any such annoying in-
cidents probably 'led the visitors to
choose the nighttime for their visit.
"The average American is a consum-

mate ass." said the New Yorker as he
guided the small party up the moon-
lit steps to the monument. "Ile travels
to the utmost parts of the world,
spends barrels of money and generally
writes a book or two describing the
„marvelous things he sees, when by re-
maining right at home lie could have
seen sights of a similar kind which
would have knocked the spots off the
things on which be has wasted his
patrimony and paragraphs of superla-
tives."
"Rut echoes, signor," replied the tea-
as he grasped the Wall street man's

arm. "Echoes such as we have in the
baptistery! Never—except in the old
cathedrals of Italy!"
"That's just what Americans say;"

retorted the New York man. "They go
into ecstatic raptures over European
mediocrity without knowing that they
live among the greatest collection of
marvels in the world. Listen to this."
The party had reached the door lead-

ing to .the interior of the monument.
A solid.cylindrical wall of marble and
granite surrounded a ;51cl:der room
empty save for a half dozen dried
wreaths lying on one corner of the
stone floor. When. the whole party had
wormed its way into the monumsnt,
the Wall street man bade them be
very still and with upturned face in-
toned a low note. An echo was heard
which rivaled those marvelous re-
verberations which have drawn travel-
ers to distant parts of the world and
have been the subjects of 'brilliant de-
scriptions in the daily press and be-
tween covers. The note seemed instant-
ly transformed into a moving ball of
sound. Its journey to the distant stone
ceiling could be distinctly traced. It
seemed to be wafted upward like a
ring of smoke or a cottony dandelion
seed. The sound decreased until the
note seemed to strike' the small, high
ceiling, where It lingered a moment be-
fore commencing its downward 'trip.
Gradually increasing in loudness, it
came back to the floor of the monu-
ment, apparently as loud and as intact
as when it was uttered. The whole
wonderful incident occupied only a
few seconds, but every stage of the
sound's trip to the top of the monu-
ment and back was as pronounced and
as easily traced as though it had been
a butterfly or a toy balloon.
"Magnificent!" exclaimed the tenor in

tones of rapture and surprise. "I never
dreamed such a marvelous echo existed
outside the baptistery at Pisa."
His voice made a perfect riot of

sound within the narrow shaft. Count-
less tones going and coming in rapid
succession produced an effect almost
painful upon the ears of the listeners.
At the request of one of the women

the tenor sank very slowly and softly
a few phrases of "La Donna e Mobile."
The effect was peculiarly beautiful.
Two men seemed to be singing, One a
half beat behind the other. As in the
Wall street man's experhnent, each
note could be heard distinctly soaring
aloft to the ceiling and back. At the
return of each note in its original vigor
and fullness the effect of a second
singer was produced. The union of
iie bell-like tones of the beautiful
voice, the wonderful echo and the pe-
culiar strangeness of the whole situa-
tion brought cries of delight from the
two women.
"I believe it is as fine as the one in

Pisa," said the woman who coaches
prima donnas, "and to think that we
never even heard of it before!"
"Peculiar fact," said the New Yorker,

striking a match and illuminating the
dark, cold interior. "New Yorkers
never know anything about New York.
You can't sit down in A hotel lobby or
In a club and speak .of echoes but a
dozen men will commence to dilate on
some reverberations they have heard
In some backwoods German or Italian
town. But none of them knows of any-
thing remarkable in his own town,
the greatest city on earth."—New York
Commercial Advertiser.

Touched.

Poeticus—He told me a very touching
story. Hardhead—And bow much did
you let him hove?—Cincinnati Times-
,Star.

A MILLIONAIRE'S SYMPATHY

Refused Old Friend Loan of Z5, but I

Started Him Anew In Life.

"A man whom I knew well, one who
had once been a prosperous business
man in $t. Louis, but Who had met
reverses, walked into the office of one
of our western millionaires and asked
the loan of $5," said a Missouri ex-
congressman.
"The man seeking the favor had been

a close friend of the millionaire before
he had become immensely rich. The
unfortunate one went to the other in
fear and trembling, dreading to be
turned down, for he knew that the
news of his taking to drink had reach-
ed the ears of his old time friend.
"He was greeted with cordiality,

however, and plucked up heart to ask
for the money. Immediately the mil-
lionaire's demeanor changed. 'No,'
said he, 'I can't let you have $5!
" hardly expected you would,' re-

plied the supplicant, 'but thought that
maybe for our former friendship you
might do me that little favor. How-
ever, it does not matter. When a man's
luck deserts him he can get no assist-
ance from any quarter,' and with an
air of absolute dejection he turned to
leave the office.

`No, I won't give you what you
want, but wait here a few minutes,'
and the millionaire went into his pri-
vate room and held a brief conversa-
tion with one of his employees. a
quarter of an hour the clerk returned
amid held out a big, fat envelope to the
miserable being. The latter, hardly
realizing that any one should send him
communioation, broke the cover anti

inside found five brand new $100 bills
and a railway ticket to St. Louis, with
berth or parlor ear. On seeing these
and realizing that the man whom he
supposed would not let him have $5
had been his benefactor, the recipient
of this unexpected generosity broke
down and cried like a child.
"There is not much more to the story

except that with the money the man
went to his old home and started up
a small business, out of which he
derives a comfortable living. The
moral, if there is one, is that mil-
lionaires are 'often as sympathetic as
ordinary mortals. This particular one
I know to be the possessor of a big
heart, and yet Ile has the best reasons
for never talking about his acts of
chaiity."—Washington Post.

WAYS OF FAILURE.

The selfish mortal who never con-
siders any one but himself.
The young man who always spends

Ills money before he gets it.
The lazy person who dishonestly ap-

propriates praise or commendation he-
longing to another.
The lazy young man who gets to the

office late, leaves early, grumbles con-
tinually at the firm that employs hint.

The lazy woman who shirks her
tasks, whether as wife, mother or wage
earner, and slips through -life as easily
as possible.
The lazy man who allows his facul-

ties to rust, doing as little as possible,
allowing ambition, energy and self re-
spect to go up, literally and.flgurative-
ly, In smoke.
The lazy -young woman who arranges

her hair, manicures her finger nails,
gossips continually and takes but a
-languid and haughty interest in the
wants of the customers.—Plilladelphia
Telegraph.

Knew the Formula.

For Quanah, an intelligent and popu-
lar Comanche chief, tile cattlemen
around Fort Worth, Tex., built a :bons°
and furnished it. They were rather
puzzled when he told them that the
first article of furniture he wanted was
a roller desk. "What can you do with
a roller desk, Quauah?" they said.
"You can't write."
"Oh, I want 'ern," said Quanah.

"You see, I open desk, an' I sit down
in my chair, an' I put -my feet up on
desk, an' I light my seegar, an' I Lel'
newspaper up front o' me, like this—
sabe? Thou white man come in, an' he
knock at door, an' he say, 'Quanah,
wan' talk -t' you a minute.' - And I
turn roan' in may chair an' puff lot o'
smoke 'n his face, an' I say: ̀ Go 'way!
I ve'y busy t'dey!' "

A Prime Minister's -Mistake.
Lord John Russell, when British

prime minister many years ago, made
the acquaintance of the late Earl of
Stair, then Lord Dalrymple, at a coun-
try house and was immensely taken
with . his amiable manners. "I am very
pleased to have made your acquaint-
ance," he said, shaking him warmly by
the hand. "You must come into the
house of commons and support me
there." "I have been doing that for the
last ten years," was the quiet re-
joinder.

The Lady Dentist.

I do not think I could reconcile my-
self to the ministrations of a lady den-
tist. The extraction of a tooth is, I
should say, the job of all others that
requires a masculine touch. There
may be "he females," as Artenaus Ward
called them, who possess tins qualifica-
tion, but it will not be acquired by
training. The lady dentist must be
born, not made.—London Truth.

Ills Purpose.

-"Bluffly told me he was going out ev-
ery day this week to see if he couldn't
find work."
"Yes, and he was successful."
"That so?"
"Yes. He couldn't find it."—Philadel-

phia Press.

°nay Bad.

"What am I ever going, to do with
such a bad, bad boy?" sighed the fond
mother.
"Oh, you leave me alone," replied the

yanng hopeful. "I am not half as bad
ns I can be."—Brooklyn Life,

A DISRAELI EPISODE.

How the Statesman Took His Brandy

Neat In the Commons.

I was stationed he London nearly two
years during the seventies, when Dis-
raeli was prime minister, and often
heard him speak, frequently saw him
upon Whitehall, walking home with
Lord Russell by his side, once "inter-
viewed" him and witnessed the so-
lemnities of his elevation to an earl-
dom. But the most characteristic and
thoroughly Disraelian incident I recall
has never been told.
About 1 o'clock in the morning, short-

ly after the return of the earl from
Berlin bearing "peace with honor," I
left the press gallery of the house to
go to the cable office. Passing a stand
in the lobby where a stoop shouldered
wothan was wont to sell spirits and
"soft" drinks, f dropped into line with
half a dozen men and waited my turn

to be served. I paid no attention to the
man directly in front of me except to
notice that he was hatless and to com-
ment mentally upon the dangers of
such conduct in that cold and drafty
place.
"Sixpenny 'ortli o' brandy, neat,"

said the broad shouldered little man
directly ahead. The dame courtesied,

an unusual attention to a customer;

served the spirits, and the purchaser
drained the glass at it gulp.
"Put it on the book," said the cus-

tomer as lie replaced the glass upon
the counter. Then he turned, facing
me, and made his way through the•
crowd toward the house of lords. The
man was unnoticed in tile badly light-
ed corridor, although hit Hanle was
ringing throughout the civilized world,
the Earl of. Beaconsfield!
The interesting feature of this epi-

sode was not that his lordship took a
drink of brandy during a long night's
session, but that he had an account
with the woman tapkeeper and from
sheer force of habit had walked over
to the commons end of -Westminster
palace to get his "brandy neat" at the
familiar place.—Julius Chambers in
Harper's Weekly.

WORKED BOTH WAYS.

Clever Manner In Whieh a Paris

Concierge Was Outwitted.

Honore Palmer once outwitted a con-
cierge in Paris very neatly.
A lad of sixteen or thereabout at the

flume, Mr. Palmer was spending the
whiter in Paria with his mother. One
cold night in February he stayed out
unusually late, and desiring to get in
without awaking any one he rang up
the concierge softly. The concierge,
with equal softness, came downstairs.
Ile whispered through the keyhole, "Is
that you, Mr. Palmer?" and then he
said positively:
"I can't let you in, sir."
"Why not?" asked the young man.
"Because the rules are very strict,"

Said the concierge. "No cue ever is
let in after midnight."
The boy desired ardently to enter.

He thought a moment and then he
slipped a gold louis under the door.
"I have just slipped a gold louis un-

der the door for you, concierge," he
whispered. "Now, let me in; that's a
good fellow."
The concierge instantly drew back

the bolt. "Come in softly. Make no
noise, monsieur," he naid shamelessly.
But :young Palmer was already re-

gretting the gold loins, his last one. A
thought struck him, and he had no
sooner entered than he said:
"Oh, by the way, I left a book on the

stone balustrade outside. Do you mind
getting it for me?"
With greal politeness the concierge,

in his bare feet, tiptoed out upon the
cold stones. While he fumbled the boy
pushed to the door and locked it.
"Let me in, monsieur," whispered the

concierge, who had nothing on but a
nightdress of white
"I can't let you in. We let no one

in after midnight, unless"—
But young Palmer had to go no fur-

ther. The concierge, freezing in the
cold, perceived he bad been outwitted,
and, in his turn, slipped the gold loins
under the door. Pocketing it, the boy
admitted the man and then went quiet-
ly to bed.

The Art of Growing Young.
To retain the spirit of youth while

age weakens the body is a splendid
thing. There are those of whom we
say "tie never grows. old." Their hair
may be whitened, thair faces wrinkled
and their shoulders bent, but in heart
they are young. "If "their strength is
labor and sorrow," their lively interest
in the things that concern those of
younger generations gives no indica-
tion of it. Their tenderest and inmost
thoughts may be of the past, but they
live in the present—Springfield Union.

Self Made.

A Philadelphian was at an evening
gathering recently, where he met a
widow to whom he wished to be espe-
cially complimentary. "The fact is,"
said he during the after dinner conver-
sation, "you women make fools of
the men."
"Sometimes, perhaps," said the wid-

ow carelessly. 'Sometimes we don't
have to."—Philadelphia Ledger.

The Mean Thing.

"Phyllis is the meanest kind of a gos-
sip."
"What makes you think so?"
"Because she never tells you any-

thing herself, but gets you to tell her
all you know."—London King.

Not a Compliment.

"He hasn't a very high opinion of
your intelligence."
"How do you know?"
"I hem' him refer to you once as an

Ideal juror."—Exchanne.

If you he poor do not seem poor if
you wound avoid insult as well as suf-
fering.— G oldsm ith.

THE NAME MARY.

At One Time It Was Practically a

Bar to Matrimony.

Mary as a Christian name was held
in very singular veneration during the
mediteval ages, and iii some parts of
Europe there existed a superstitious
reluctance among men to marrying any

one who chanced to have been so chris-
tened, or the bride elect was at least re-
quired to change this name for some
other of less sanctity.
All Marys were at one time believed

to be itivested with-extraordinary pow-

ers in connection with the affairs of

life. Bearing the same name as the

Blessed Virgin, they were considered

worthy of more than common consid-

eration, and their personal influence

over their husbands especially was un-

usual; hence many men sought au-

thoritative ordinances forbidding their

wives to be known as Mary. Sover-

eigns, in some cases, dreading subjec-

tion to their partners, showed a mark-

ed distaste for Marys.
Thus Alfonso IV. of Castile, When on

the point of wedding a Moorish maid-

en, made it a condition of the mar-

riage that at her baptism, as a recent

convert to Christianity, she should not

take this name. In the articles settled

for the union of Ladislas of Poland

with Marie de Nevers there was a

clause which bound this princess to

chaege her name to Aloysa. Casimir

I. of Poland. who married Mary,

daughter of the Duke of Russia, re-

quired of her a similar sacrifice to pop-

ular sentimeut—Pearson's Weekly.

RATS KNEW CAT WAS ABOUT

They Never Saw Puss and Were on

Another Floor of House.

"I have observed recently a rather

curious thing with respect to the rela-

tionship between eats and rats, and it

has led to a rather interesting reflec-

tion," said a man who takes much in-

terest in animal life. "For awhile the

rats overran my place. At night there

was no such thing as quiet around the

house. They would scamper across the

floor, bump up and down the steps and

cut all kinds of capers. We secured a

cat, and from the very time the cat

appeared on the place the rats began

to get scarce.
"There is nothing curious about this

fact in itself. But to my personal
knowledge the rats have never seen the

cat. The eat has remained on one floor

and the rats on another. There has been

no chasing and no conflict between

them. Now, I want to know how the
rats know the cat is on the place.
"The inquiry has caused me to in-

dulge the more interesting reflection,

How far can a rat detect the presence

of a cat by the sense of smell? Evi-
dently.at considerable distance. Else
the rats at my place would not have
known of the cat's presence under the
circumstances. I'm quite sure that
they have never seen the cat. But
they know he is there just the same,
and they have been awfully cautious
since his arrival."—New Orleans Times-
Democrat.

Dangerous Fishing.

Some years ago the New London
sloop yacht Redhot, while cruising off
Marthas Vineyard for swordfish, was
struck by a wounded fish and so badly
injured that she sank. The fish had
pierced the bottom with his sword and
in his blind attack had butted his head
so bard against her timbers that they
were shattered.
Actually not one of the fifty or sixty

vessels that cruise for swordfish has a
record of complete immunity. One
craft was struck and rammed by sword-
fish twenty times in one cruise. Luck-
ily none of the attacks was delivered
under such circumstances that the 'fish
succeeded in piercing her hull entirely,
but the vessel was injured so badly that
she needed a thorough overhauling aft-
er she made port.

Spencers and Titles.

Herbert Spencer in disdaining all ti-
tles happened to follow a lead set to
him by others of his name. Charles
Spencer, second Lord Sunderland,
would not, when he sat in parliament
for Tiverton, allow himself to be called
my lord and expressed the hope that
lie would live to see the, day when
not a peer would be left in England.
Another and a later Spencer, the Hon.
George Spencer, sixty years ago aston-
ished his father, -the Earl Spencer of
the day, by dropping his title and even
has name when he became a Roman
Catholic and entered the Passionist or-
der as "Faber Ignatius."

Shortest Street In the World.

What is perhaps the shortest street
in the world is West South Division
street in Buffalo. Furthermore, it has
only one side. South Division street
proper runs east from alain. but the
old surveyors allowed it to cross Main
street and run for thirty feet on the
west side, where it intersects Erie
street, which runs diagonally south-
west from Main. On the north of
West Division street is Shelton square,
so the short street has but its south
side to call its owan—Exchange.

Labor Saving Device.

"Yes," said the boarding school teach-
er, "I think that is a model letter for
you to write your fiance. But of course
you will .copy it, leaving out those nu-
merous spaces?"
"Oh, dear, no!" replied the girl. "Those

are for 'dearest.' I have it on a rubber
stamp."—Detrolt Free Press.

Excess of Attention,

"Did her father show you the door?"
"He did better than that. He show-

ed me the door, the front gate and the
corner dreg store two blocks away."—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The oyster at its best is inferior as a
toothsotra delicacy to the succulent
Islam—Providence Journal.

WASTED INDUSTRY.

A Mouse Tusk That Failed Because

of a Lack of Ingenuity.

A number of white footed mice
which I had in captivity, says a writer
In Country Life In America, escaped
from their cage to a cupboard in the
kitchen, and thence through a hole in
the plaster and between the laths to the
walls of the house. Every night they
came out for food. One evening I saw
a mouse come out of the cupboard.
Ile found a hickory nut on the floor
and attempted to carry it up the wall
twelve inches to the hole in the plaster,
but, alas, the crack between the laths
was too narrow, and after fuulbling
With his burden for a minute or two
he dropped it to the floor. Next be
tried to push it in ahead of him, and,
failing in that, he went in himself,
turned round and attempted to pull it
in after him. Occasionally it would
slip out of Ills paws and roll upon the
kitchen floor, and then out he would
come and repeat the whole perform-
ance. He tried it again and again, but
with no better success. Ile kept at it
until far into the night, and when I
awoke at 7 o'clock the next morning
the first thing that I heard was that
mouse or another one fumbling and
dropping the hickory nut.

Since then I have kept them Well

supplied with nuts, and, although they
still spend hours in carrying them to
the crack in the laths and letting them
fall, they are always forced in the end
to eat them in the cupboard. There is
plainly a lack of ingenuity, because ten
minutes' gnawing would have solved
the problem. Had the aperture in
either case been too narrow to admit
themselves they would have quickly
widened it with their teeth, but to ap-
ply the same principle to get the nut
through seemed to be a piece of rea-
soning entirely beyond them.

HISTORY OF THE COACH.

The First of These Vehicles Was

Built In 1457.

As popular as coaching is in some
parts of the country, but little reliable
information has ever appeared in the
public press respecting its history and
development. At the town of Kotze, in
Hungary, in 1457, the first coach was
constructed. This was soon afterward
presented to Charles VII. at Paris. The
first authentic record of a stagecoach
In England shows that six of such
vehicles were in use there in 1602. So
popular did they become in that coun-
try that a few years later they were in
general use on all the principal roads
of the kingdom.
Steam railways have to a large ex-

tent done away with the use of the
coach as a liitt in the commercial chain,
but as a means of furnishing the high-
est type of recreation the coach and
four is as popular today in the British
empire and in France as it was when
this was practically time only means of
locomotion in those countries.
Stagecoaching, In America was al-

most coextensive with the settlement
of the colonies, and in the early history
of the country there were few If any
places of any importance that did not
welcome the sound of time coachman's
horn as one of the fascinating incidents
of pioneer life. As civilization pushed
itself westward the stagecoach was
ever in the lead of those agencies which
blazed its pathway. These vehicles, as
well as their equipments, were com-
paratively crude in their construction
find unpretentious in their appoint-
ments, but they admirably served the
purpose for which they were intended
and laid the foundation for the popu-
larity of coaching as a pleasurable pas-
time developed in later years.
Coaching parties had been popular in

England and France for several gener-
ations before they were introduced in
this country, yet the sport is so whole-
some and enjoyable that it cannot be
doubted that in time it will become as
popular here as it is across the Atlan-
tic.—Illustrated Sporting News.

Zola and Dreyfus, Book.
The editor of a Paris paper, recalling

what Zola had done for Dreyfus, called
upon the novelist to have him review
the unfortunate captain's book, the his-
tory of his troubles. The visitor found
him at the big table in his library, do-
ing his day's work. "Review Captain
Dreyfus' hook!" he repeated when the
proposition was made to him. He got
up and ambled round the table—a short
man, with a stomach and no presence
—grunting at intervals. Finally he
said: "Why should I review his book?
Ile never even read mine."

The Bigger the Better,

A Scottish parish minister was one
day talking to one of his parishioners,
who ventured the opinion that minis-
ters ought to be better paid.
"I am glad to hear you say that,"

said the minister. "I am pleased that
you think so much of the clergy. And
so you think we should .have bigger
stipends?"
"Aye." said the old man. "Ye see,

we'd get a better class o' men."

The Retort Unexpected.

"Yes," she said with sarcastic bit-
terness, "I believe it is true that a man
Is known before marriage by the com-
pany lie keeps."
"No doubt," he smilingly replied. "I

remember that I kept company with
you for fully four years."—Miuneapolis
Times.

The Criminal Escaped

Jack—You've heard about the escap-
ing criminal who stepped on a slot ma-
chine and got a weigh? Mack—Yes;
that's old. Jaet—Well, even the blood-
houuds couldn't get his cent.—Yale Rec-
ord.

Keep on trimming your lamps, till-
ing your soil, tugging :Ind pegging The truest -madam in neneeot l *
away. You call never tell when the resolute determination.—Napoloex.
messenger of success Nvill emne.
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THEY LOVED CHILDREN. 1

Great Writers Who Won the inefats

of the Youngsters.

It is one of the most lovable traits
in many of out greatest men that they
are as skillful ilk winning the hearts of
little children as ill captivating the
minds of their parents.
Was there ever a great man who did

not love children? If there was, and
we have never heard or read of him, his
greatness was by so much the less.
Even Sam Johnson relaxed his grim-
ness into smiles of pleasure when Bog-
well's baby daughter held out too, aims
to him and pulled his hair when he
was not sufficiently attentive to her.
Byron, whose OWll child life had been

so saddened and hubittered by a love-
less mother, worshiped his little daugh-
ter Ada with all his passionate seal,
and history has no sweeter pletnre than
that of Southey singing his child to
sleep as he paced the floor with his "lit-
tle burden of love" in his arms.
Lamb's great heart had many a warm

corner for his child friends—ail the
heart, in fact, that Ins sister Mary did
not fill—and when be took his daily
walk through Edmonton it was the sig-
nal for -all the little children to dock to
him for a kiss, a kind word, or, better
than all, to take his hands or coat tails
and accompany him on has rambles.
It is little wonder that Charles Dick-

ens, "the great hearted one," was idol-
ized by the little ones; for there never
was a more entertaining companion or
one who could better "make himself a
child again" for their delight. There
are many staid men. and womensof to-
day who recall with pleasure and re-
gret the romps they used to have with
"Boz" in the famous nursery at cads-
hill.
Anionic great men of later days Mr.

Lewis Carroll must be counted "king
of the children's hearts." That soli-
tary, lovable "mixture of a man," who
was wedded to mathematics and to
children, had few pleasures apart from
one or the other. His study at Christ-
chinch was a perpetual nursery, its
corners and cupboards stuffed with
toys and sweets and all that appeals to
a child's heart, and here or on a river
picnic, surrounded by swarms of his
young friends, the mathematical pro-
fessor was always a boy, as full of
fun and as ripe for mischief as the
youngest of his guests. May his rest
be sweet, this chief of children's lovers:
Oliver Wendell Holmes, most amia-

ble of "autocrats," was ft lifelong lover
of children and could "skip back seven-
ty years" at a moment's notice at a
child's bidding. Could anything be
sweeter than the letter he wrote ac-
knowledging the photograph of one of
his little girl friends? "May those
lips," lie wrote, "speak what is pure
and true; may those ears hear but
what is good, and may those eyes al-
ways mirror a soul as beautiful as
themselves."

The Restaurant Free List.

A Bostonian was In Washington the
other day and in asking how. he found
It as compared with other cities he re-
replied: "Washington is the one town
I have visited where bread and butter
are on the free list in the cafes. I don't
know whether they charge for water
or not, as I never drink water away
from home, but they come pretty near
charging a man for breathing in the
national capital. Talking about things
on the free list, New York is the only
big city I know. of where a potato is
furnished nt a cafe Without price. In
San Francisco they throw in a plate of
shrimps for good measure. I am not
acquainted in Philadelphia, but I sup-
pose a man ought to get several things
free there. In my own dear town you
Comm get all the brown bread you can
eat' if you will buy the beans."—New
York Commercial Advertiser.

Dodging a Lion Hunter.

The fondness that some people have
for contact with n'otaliles is not
ways shared by the notables them-
selves. It is told by the late Baron
Huddleston that he once tried to ob-
tain a seat next to a duke at the table
d'hote in a hotel where both were
guests. That this proximity to the
great man might be brought about the
baron gave the waiter a sovereign. The
servant proved a traitor, and, an ex-
planation being demanded, he con-
fessed that the duke had given him
two sovereigns not to give the baron
the coveted seat.

Mexican Rains.

Mexico has many ancient ruins, par-
ticularly in the states of Oaxaca, Chia-
pas, Yucatan and Morelia. Those of
Mitla, in Oaxaca; Palenqua, in Chia-
pas; Exiled, in Yucatan, and Nochi-
milco, in Morelia, are aniong the attest
famous and interesting. Some of them
represent whole cities and are sup-
posed to be from two to three thousand
years old. They all show the most
elaborate carvings, which closely re-
semble the Egyptian hieroglyphics. ,

It All Depends.

He—There is nothing that interests
a woman so much as a maids love.
She—Oh, I don't know. Somethines.
there is nothing so disinteresting. Be—
For instance? She—IV-hen he 'happens
to be in love with some other woman.—
Cincinnati 14

Daily Guide. „
When a man asks you how. Off yen

think he iscguess at least fifteen .steatat,
younger than you are' absobithf? podi-
tire he can't help being, mid yen Tlare.
gained a friend for life. -n Baltimore
American.

What Bothered Him.

Physician—Don't be downcast. You're
not dmi yet. Patient—That's what
bothers me. If I were dead, I shouldint
have to trouble myseLf about ,your
—Boston Transcript.
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FiREPROOF CONSTRUCTION.
There is a lot of foolish chatter in

the newspapers about fireproof con-
struction just now Nylon the fire in
Baltimore has set them going. It ie
practically settled, they wisely ob-
k!rve, that there is no such thing as
construction that is really fireproof.
By which they mean that there is no
huilding yet constructed, er likely
to be constructed, that will with-
stand the effects of the terrific heat
that surrounds it and sweeps down
tipon it, melting and crumbling it,
juring the progress of such a fire as
that of Baltimore, just cooling off, or
as that of Chieago, thirty-three years
age.

The power of a building to with-
etand the effects of this heat is not
it measure of its "fireproof construc-
t ion." The reason why a building
!eannot he made that will endure
such accumulation of heat, equal to
the heat of a crucible or of a blast
Amaze, is because there is no ma-
;teeial known to nature or art of
which to build it. But there are
buildings that do not burn, whether
tthe fire is outside or inside them,
and they are really fireproof. They
,come up to the guaranty. To be
fireproof is to be incombuatible.
Mere are great numbers of such
buildings in all the principal cities.
If all the buildings were like them,
their would be no great fires, be,
cause they could not get started.
And their would be nothing for them
to feed upon.

People cackle about fireproof
buildings who should keep silence;
because they know nothing that is
of any value to have said. A cheap
brick and pine hotel is put up and
advertised as strictly fireproof. All
of the partitions are simply of lath
and plaster. The floors are entirely
of lumber. There is not quality
belonging to the bnilding that sug-
gests•the condition of the fireproof:
But the landlord says his hotel is
fireproof, and the people repeat
what he says. Some day there is a
fire in it that lasts only 4 few min-
Wes, because there is nothing left
for it to feed upon after a few min-
utes. And then the world, that but
yesterday angrily resented any ques-
tioning of the safety of the big hotel,
today scoffs at the very idea of a fire-
proof building and says there is no
such. But there is, and there ought
to be more.

pewarp Gf Ointments for CatatIlt I.Dat
Contain Mercury

as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on pre-
scriptions from reputable physicians, as
the damage you do is ten fold to the
geed yeti cat possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., contaips no
mercury, and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure you get I he gen-
uine. It is taken internally and made in
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
Testimonials free.
Seld by DruggiSte. Price, 75e. per bot-

tle.
Take Hall's Family Pill's for constipa-

tion.

CO-OPERATIVE ROAD BUILDING.
Congress Has At Lust Made a Move 1n The

Direnpon of Highway Development
And Improvement

The introduction of a bill into
Congress providing $24.000,000 for
national aid to States in making and
mending highways, is an indication
of the country-wide interest that is
being shown in the subject, and the
Governors of half-a-dozen States, in
their first of the year messages to
Legislatures., have given the matter
of improved roads special attention.
When Dickens visited America he
found the stage road from the Po-
tomac to Fredericksburg to be "a
series of alternate swamps and grav-
el pits." He described the passage
of a Virginia swamp in this way :
"We come to the epint, sink down in
the mire nearly to the coach win-
dows, tilt on one side at an angle of
forty-five degrees, and stick there.
The insides scream dismally, the
coach stops, the horses flounder."
Governor Montague, in the mes-

sage to the Virginia Legislature ear-
ly in 1904, said of the State's roads :
:'Our indifferent highways are . a
hindrance to the growth of our
rural population and a bar to immi-
gration." He recommended the
State to begin the systematic con-
titpuction and maintenance of public
roads. And as 'Virginia is trying to
level and put a bottem to her high-
Ways, so other States are taking up
he same work. Governor Bates calls

attfxistion to the fact. that Massachu-
setts has .alyeadyelaid out 505 'miles
of solid road at an average cost of
$6,000 a mile. In New York 484
miles have been constructed since
1698, when the State agreed to share
the cost with the counties. New
Jersey has been fortunate in stirring
the communities to a prcper appre-
ciation .of State aid, and her line
roads are numerous. Maryland's
Legislature is considering a plan to
aid conntiee to the e4tent of $200,-

000 a year, to improve the highways
in South Carolina Governor Hey-
eard believes that the Legislature
js going far enough in authorizing
the counties to bond themselves for
t he cest of road making.-- a
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SENATOR HANNA DEAD.

Senator Marcus A. Hanna died at
the Arlington Hotel, Washington, at
6.40 o'clock Monday evening. The
end came as of gradually passing
into slumber. The announcement,
althotigh anticipated by numerous
bulletins showing death's approach,
was received with intense feeling
throughout the city and cast general
gloom on official circles.

Shortly before the end Mrs. Hanna
was too prostrated to be in the room
with her husband. Those present
at the moment of death, in addition
to the physicians, were Daniel Han-
na, son of the Senator, and Mrs.
Daniel Hanna, Mrs. Parsons and Mrs.
McCormick, the two daughters of
Senator Hanna, and their husbands
and Miss Phelps; a niece. Mrs.
Hanna collapsed when informed of
the Senator's death and restoratives
were administered by physicians.
In the lobby of the Arlington

stood a solemn group of public
men, including many of Mr. Han-
na's former colleagues in the
Senate, who had come to pay their
respects. President Pro Tern. Frye,
of the Senate, was the First Senator
to call upon members of the family.
Shortly afterward Senators Alger,
Spooner, Platt, of Connecticut, Mc-
Creary and Culberson left their
cards. Before the evening paseed
practically every member of the Sen-
ate did the same.

Ill For Two Months

Senator Hanna's fatal illness dates
back neatly two months. About the
middle of December he informed his
friends that he did not feel quite
well, but declined to take a period of
rest, which all fully realized he so
much needed. Although he had
been complaining for two or three
days, he left Washington Thursday

afternoon, December 17, to attend a
meeting of the executive committee

of the Civic Federation, which was

held in New York on Friday and

Saturday. His deep interest in the

work of the federation induced him

thus to expose himself. He was

able to attend the sessions of the

committee, but on Saturday night

he was stricken with what was pro-
nounced by Dr. George R. Brewer,

his attending physician, to be grip.
He was confined to his apartments

in the Waldorf-Astoria for nearly
four days, but on the afternoon of
Wednesday, December 23, he was
able to leave for his home in Cleve-
land. He became better on his ar-
rival there, and on Saturday, the
26th, appeared at his offipe in his us-
ual spirits, apparently quite recov-
ered from his attack of grip.

Mysterious Circumstance.

One was pale and sallow and the

other fresh and rosy. Whence the

difference? She who is blushing
with health uses Dr. King's New
Life Pills to maintain it. By gent-
ly arousing the lazy organs they
compel good digestion and head off
constipation. Try them. Only 25c.
at T. E. Zimmerman's Druggist.

The subcommittee subcommittee on street im-
provements of the Citizens' Emer-
gency Committee reported in favor

of a plan for widening nearly all

the streets in the Baltimore burned

district.

Dont think less of your system

than you do of your house. Give it
a thorough pleansing, to Take Hood's

Sarsap rilla.

It is alleged that 0, New York

phenomenon is able to eat 20 meals

a day.
-

Two thousand negro farmers are
in convention at Tuskegee, Ala.

.1111a

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children

Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in
Children's Home in New York, Cure Feverish-
ness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
Over 30,000 testimonials. They never fail. At
all druggists, 'i5e. bample FREE. Address
Allen C. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Five persons were seriou sly injur-

ed in the wreck of a Florida limited

train near Atlanta.
 ...msmagiewsweam

DR. FENNER'S

KIDNEY and
Backache

All diseases of Kidneys,
Bladder, Urinary Craus.
Also Rheumatism, Back

ache,HeartDisease.Gravel.
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't became discouraged. There is a
cure for you. if necessary write Dr. Fenner.
Ile has spent a life time curing just st;..1),
cases as yours. All consultations Free.
"I had severe (MSC of kidney disease and

rheumatism, discharging bloody matter..
Suffered intense pain. lily wife was seriously
affected with female troubles. Dr. Fenner s
Kidney and Backache Care cured us both.

F. M. WHEELER, Randolph. Ia."
Druggists, 50c.. it. Ask for Cook Book—Free.

SICK HEADACHE,
cause the food to assimilate and nour-
ish the body, give keen appetite.

DEVELOP FLESH
and 501141 muscle. Elegantly sugar

Take No Substitute.

utt's Pills
will save the dyspeptic from many
days of misery, and enable him to eat
whatever he wishes. They prevent •B

CALL AT

JO& E. HOKE'S

CRS UP SEAT IN HOUSE
Washington, Feb. 16.—When

John F. Shafroth yesterday relin-
quished his seat as a member of the
House of Representatives in favor of
R. W. Bonyge, who has been con-
testing his election, a remarkable
and dramatic scene was enacted.
Republicans and Democrats alike
joined in a spontaneous demonstra-
tion of approval, the storm of Ap-
plause which rang through the cham-
ber continuing until from every side
members rushed toward the retiring
Representative to congratulate him
and wish him godspeed,.

If any man in Congress ever
doubted the rugged honesty and
sincerity of purpose of the Colorado
silverite, that doubt was forever dis-
pelled by his declining to hold a
seat which he believed was secured
through fraudulent ballots. He had
made a careful examination of those
ballots in the last few days, and had
found them so tainted that, he de-
clared, if he were a judge on the
bench, he would have to decide the
case against himself. For this rea-
son Mr. Shafroth asked leave to re-
tire in favor of his Republican oppo-
nent, Mr. Bonynge.

ST.VITUS'DANCE:14,,telrnenCeruTel;r0eicriocuul, Dra.. 
CHAS. D. El CHBLBERGER.

Have You Indigestion?

If you have Indigestion, Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure will cure you. It
has cured thousands. • It is curing
people every day—every hour. You
owe it to yourself to give it a trial.
You will continue to suffer until you
do try it. There is no other combi-
nation of digestants that digests and
rebuild at the same time. Kodol
does both. Kodol cures, strengthens
and rebuilds. Sold by all Drug-

gists.

The Haman Oyster birl, for the

leasing by the State of Oyster beds

at present unproductive, was intro-

duced in the Legislature by Senator
Robinson, of Harford county.

•
The production of rice in Louis-

iana and Texas has so increased that

it is now believed that the home
crop of this year will fully equal the

home demand.

Six hundred Russian soldiers are

said to have been frozen to death in

a march over Lake I3aikal.

The burning of two large barns

and a number of Adjoining frame
sheds on the premises of Mrs. Philip

Clark and Fite, Beall street, Cum-

berland, Tuesday afternoon, caused

the sending in of a general alarm.

A high wind prevailed, and it was

sometime before water could be ob-
tained owing to the frozen condition

of the fire hydrants. Lose $1,500.

Fear of a general conflagratiofi caus-

ed great excitement.

Better Than Gold

"I was troubled for several. years

with chronic indige,stion and ner-

vous debility," writes F. J. Green,

of Lancastor, N. H. "No remedy

helped me until 1 began using Elec-
tric Bitters, which did me more good
than all the medicines I ever used.

They have also kept iny wife in ex-

cellent health for years, She says

Electric Bttters are just splendid

for female troubles ; that they are a
grand tonic and invigorator for

weak, run down women. No other

medicine can take its place in our

family." Try them. Only 50c.

Satisfaction guaranteed by T. E.
Zimmerman, Druggist.

---
While several colored laborers

were thawing out dynamite at Wel-

ton tunnell just below Cumberland

on the Wabash connection, Wednes-

day afternoon the dynamite explod-

ed seriously injuring Ernest Darrow

a member of McArthur Bros.' civil

engineering corps, and painfully in-

juring three negroes, who are known

at the camp by numbers only.
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We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free boek,

PxlseigreTRADE-MARKS witeto

APPDSIlt‘U.S.I.ATtNT OFFICE '

WASHINGTON, D.C.

argans.
AM NOW HAVING A JANUARY

CLEARING SALE.
Fine $1.00 Shirts, cut down price,

754 I 4 ti66
501, a .. 66

Ladies $1.00 Wrappers,"
61

FOR---

6f

I, t 46

Should not Scour,

850

Just received a new Lot of

BURGS. Specially low prices.

EVERY

890
690
450
890
790

HAM

VARIETY CEREALS.

Mothetas Oats  10
Flake Rice  100
Nut Flakes  150
Force  15¢

Shredded Wheat Biscuits, two for 250

Fine Cakes, Crackers, Nabiseos.
Fruits of all kinds.
Fresh Oysters twice a week.
Fresh Fish every Thursday.
Both Phoned: County, No, 30. C.

I'. No. 19-2.

Notice to Creditors.

Tins is to give notice that the sub-
  scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County, Mary-
land, letters testamentary on the estate
of

LEO ELINE,

late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber, on or
before the 16th day of August,1904, they
may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefits of said estate. Those in-
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 12th day of

February, 1904.
SAMUEL A. HEMLF.R.

feb. 15-5ta. Executor.

Notice to Creditors.

Tills is to give notice that, the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County, Mary-
land, letters of administration on the
estate of

JAMES W. TROXELL,

late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons who have claims against the said
estate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber, on or
before the 16th day of August, 1904 ;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those in-
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 12th day of

February, 1904.

THOMAS W. TROXELL,

fob 12-5ts. Administrator.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Inerair ,s and beactiflee the luta
Promote, a luxuriant growth.
/lover Palle to Restore Gray
Hate to jut Youthful Color.
Cora. resio O,...cesag hair tailing.

and 3.1.4',:it Dru

DIVIDENDS ADVANCED.
Now paving 27 per cent. For full information

call or write The American-Mexico Mining Jr De-
veloping Company, 35 Wall Street, New York.
Local agents wanted.

fiP_STSP-52-5P-SESP-SSe•50-52.52A7-52-ST_5252_5232P52.671

YOUR CALVESI
Nor be Poor and Scrubby.

American
Stock Food

Will prevent this, and they

will grow healthy and strong.

We give sample package

free. Sold under a positive

guarantee.

None genuine without pic-

ture of Uncle Sam.

MANUFACTURED BY

American Stock Food Co.,
FREMONT, OHIO.

FOR SALE BY

J. STEWART ANNAN.
.rNasesesesoses-e-a Le,"2.2523.57-5-05225ZSCP-STA

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Moral Oirectors
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the uudersigneo at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Enimitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directers give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER &SWEENEY.

oct 19

HOKE & ARAN'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, iombtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-1yr.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THECHRONICLE.

PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned intending to quit
fanning will sell at public sale on the
road leading from the Frederick and
Emtnitsburg pike to Black's Mill, on the
Nicholas Lohr Farm,

On Thursday, March 3rd, 1904.

at 9 o'clock, a.m., the following valuable
personal property:

4 HEAD OF HORSES,

consisting of 1 Bay Horse will work any-
where, 1 Black Horse, 1 Gray Mare, 1

young Sorrel Mare, a good driver,

1 PAIR YOUNG MULES.

7 HEAD OF FINE MILCH COWS,

2 will be fresh by day of sale. 1 Dur-
ham Bull, 3 Head of Ilog,s, 1 Deering
Ideal Binder, only used one season, 1
Deering Ideal Mower, used two seasons
1 Hay Rake, 1 Hagerstown Drill, good as
new, 2 4-Horse Wagons, 2 Syracuse plows,
2 Advance plows, 1 Syracuse lever har-
row, (new.) 1 single shovel plow, 1 double
shovel-plow, one 3 shovel drag, 1 pair
hay carriages, 1 good buggy, 1 spring
Wagon, 1 double row corn planter, two
sulky plows, 1 roller, 1 horse power jack
and belt, 1 Cyclone fodder cutter, 1 sin-
gle row corn plantor, 1 corn sheller, one
grain cradle, 4 sets breechbands 2 (new,)
d sets lead gears, (2 sets new,) 5 bridles,
1 wagon saddle, ; plow lines, 2 sets
check lines, 5 halters, 5 collars, 1 set
buggy harness, 1 sleigh and bells, one
wheelbarrow, 2 log chains, 1 sled, 2 bed-
steads, 4 sets butt traces, 2 log irons, 1
hay rope, 3 fly nets, 5 collar pads, 15 cow
chains, picks, mattocks, hoes; shovels,
rakes, forks, single, double and triple
trees, 1 digging iron, lot of old iron,
jockey sticks, and many other articles
too tedious to mention.
Terms of Sale :—Cashion all sums of or under
; and upon all Sums over $10 a credit of ten

months will be given by the purchaser or pur-
chasers. giving his, her or their notes hearing
Interest from day of sale will] approved security.
No property to be removed until the terms of
sale are complied with.

GARFIELD JACOBS.
Geo, Wilhide, Awst.
J. C. Williams, Allen floorer, Clerks.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

By virtue of a power of sale contained
in a morignv: from George Smith dated
May 27th, 1899, and recorded in Libel., J.
L. J. No. 4, folio 24, &c., one of the Laud
Records of Frederick County, the under-
signed, the mortgagee in said mortgage
will sell at public sale on the promises
lately occupied by said George Smith, de-
ceased, and described below as No. 1,

On Monday, February 29th, 1904,

at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., the real estate
mentioned in said mortgage: No. 1, All that
tract of land, situated in Frederick county,
and State of Maryland, about 8,1 miles
south of the town of Enamitsburg, along
and cast of the public road leading from
said town to Loy's Station, on the W. Md.
R. R., adjoming lands of Eli linipple,
Charles A. Dorsey and others, containing

op ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, end being a part of "Buck
Forrest," which was conveyed to the said
George Smith by Lewis Elder by his deed
dated June 25th, 1B7O, end recorded among
the aforesaid Land Records in Liber C.
M., No. 5, folio 383, &c. The improve-
ments consists of a Two-Story Weather-

boarded

DWELLING HOUSE,

Barn, Wash House, Hog Pen, Wagon
Shed, and Corn Crib. There are some
fruit trees on the premises and there is a
well of good water near the house. The
growing grain is reserved, with the right
to cut, gather and thresh the same.
No. 2, All that tract oh land situated in

said County, on the south side of the vil-
lage of Rocky Ridge, adjoining lands of
Elsie Miller, Hezekiah Fox and others,
and being a pan of a tract called, "All is

Safe Now," containing

5 ACRES AND 3 SQUARE PERCHES

of land, more or less, which was conveyed
to the said George Smith by Julia . J.
Baugher and others, by their deed dated
July 8th, 1881, and recorded among the
aforesaid Land Records in Liber A. F. No
5, folio 382, &c.
Terms of Bale as prescribed by the mort-

gage—Cash. All the expenses of convey,
slicing to be borne by the purchaser or
purchasers.

CYRUS F. SMITH,
Mortgagee.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell at public

sale at his residence, on the Waynesboro
pike, 11 miles west of Enenitsburg, and
near Bell's Mill,

On Friday, February 26th, 1904,

at 10 o'clock, a. mum., the following person-
al property:
TWO HORSES,

one 8 years and the other 21 years old.

PAIR OF MULES, 3 years old,

2 MILCH COWS, TWO BROOD SOWS,

3 Shoats, one 4-Horse Thimble Skein
Wagon, 1 wagon bed, 2 pair wood lad-
ders, 2 pair hay carriages, one 8-horse
wagon, 1 buggy, wind mill, threshing
machine, cutting box, riding corn plow,
2 barshare plows, 2 double shovel plows,
spring tooth harrow, 2 wheelbarrows, 1
clod roller, single, double and triple
trees, jockey sticks, 10 log chains, 3 sets
of breechbands, 5 sets crupper gears, 1
set of double harness, 4 housings, six
blind bribles, 6 collars, halters, cow
chains, cross cut saw, hand saws, lot of
tools, shovels, forks, rakes, 5 tons of
HAY, CORN FODDER by the bundler
CORN AND SEED CORN, 25 bushels of
German Millet Seed, 10 bushels of Barn
Yard Millet Seed, 50 bushels of Apples,
lot of Bacon, Log Wagon, wagon saddle,

ONE GOOD SQUARE PIANO,

1 bedroom suit, complete, 1 bedstead, 2
leaf Tables, chairs, matting, 1 tenplate
stove, 2 iron kettles, dishes, glassware,
tinware, woodenv.-are, tubs, barrels,
washstands, wardrobe, lot of carpet, 2
clocks, 1 watch, and many other articles
not mentioned.
Terms :—All sums of $5 and under

,caslm; on all sums above $5 a credit of
six months will be given by the purchas-
ers giving their notes with approved se-
curity. If the notes are promptly paid
at maturity no interest will be charged.

JACOB SMITH.
W. T. SMITH, Auct. jan 29-ts

VINCENT SKSOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. Ian 99-tf.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMIVIITSBURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

Beautifully situated among the Blue
Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Courses. Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Fteam Heat and Electric Light.

Letters of inquiry directed to the
410711ER Sl/PERIOR

J. Man Will
DEALER IN

GRAIN
Cont
Fug, Letter,

GO AL,

Roof,
SALT,

(Fine, Course and Rock.)

Now is- the time to buy your win-
ter's supply of coal. All orders
given prompt attention.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
New Discovery
For OLGUS '" Priceand 50c &

01.11)5

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fads. Trial Bottles fret.

- ^ - •

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

BUY From The MAKER

JEFAskfut
4° I iinitiva,

ONLY ONE PROFIT.
STRICTLY HIGH GRADE.

Catalogue and book of suggestions
cheer fully given.,Convenient terms

I
f $

9 N. LIBERTY Si.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

CHAS. M. STIEFF

EMMITSHRG MItiftRETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday maning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by R. It. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry)  55
Rye 
Oats  
Corn per bushel 
Old Corn, shelled per bushel .... .
Hay  00-01 9 ,0

Country- Produce mtc.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter 
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per lb 
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries 
Blackberries   .....
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides 

.. •

40
55

16
25
In
10
14
IO
75
7.0
Is

V3F1 CØC1C.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb $ 33si (d, 414
Fresh Cows  ...............so 00 wow
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... 2)4
Hogs, per it,. 1532'2,04.
Sheep, per 11)  3 a,
Lambs, per lb  Cr
Calves, per lb  36

OneMinuteCougheure
For Goucks, Colds cnd Croup.

M. F. SHUI-41F
ITEA_ILDQUATZTERS

FOR F RNIT Ur E
It will pay you to call to see me when in need of anything in the

facture.

FUINTITUR
LINE, as I carry at all

"Imes a Large Stock

of Furniture of Latest

Styles and best manu-

I have added to my line of furniture a large assortment of fine

of the latest importations and styles. Prices to suit all. Picture framing
and repairing of furniture promptly done.

Sew hg •iffigekines.
I have the best Sewing Machine that is made, as well as some very

lowlin price. Needles and repairs for all leading machines.

' FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
Special attention given this branch of the business. Having had 25

years experience and being well equipped with everything pertaining to
the business, I feel that I can give satisfaction at all times. Residence
and place'of business, W. Main street, opposite Presbyterian church.10-9-3

ci

)1 .
6.}

SHE BLOCK 

1-1 L ES 

SAYS
tia * *

In Adventure III:—

I have here four letters which purport to
come from the missing man. They are all type-
written. In each case, not only are the ‘e'S slurred
and the ‘r's' tailless, but you will observe that the
fourteen other characteristics to which I have alluded
are there as well.

Had the writer of
these letters tised

THE
OLIVER

TYPEWRITER
the famous detective would have been baffled, as the

Oliver produces each and every character perfectly,

owing to superior construction and distinctive me-

chanical features.

"TO SEE IT IS TO
BE CONVINCED."

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.,
14 St. Paul St.

BALTIAIOR,E, MD,

`OW're.N.W,Mss-7
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Imulthtlitt4 ettrantit FATAL FALL FROM  WAGON
• lithe Margaret MeAles's Skull Fractured

In An Accident.

Miss Margaret McAfee, a native of

this couety, died at her home, on the

John A. Hoover farm, a mile east of

Ringgold, Washington county, Wednes-

day evening of last week, as a result of

a horrible accident that befell her in

• •

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICB.—All annonncements of concerts,
lestivals. plc-tiles, ice cream and cake festivals
and Mintier enterprises, got up to make money,
Whether for churches, associations, or individ
calm, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
fur each line.

Entered asSeoond-Class Matter at Tale mmits
burg Postoffice.
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The Lenten season began Wednesday.

More zero weather with high winds

this week.

A severe cold wave is sweeping over

the entire North, causing temperatures

below zero.

Prof. Otto Fuchs, principal of Mary-

land Institute, says the school needs a

new building.

Receivers were asked for the Home

and Baltimore Fire Insurance Compan-

ies on the ground of insolvency.

Ex-Fire Chief of Baltimore William C.

McAfee was appointed Fire Marshal by
Governer Warfield.

The School Commissioners for Cecil
County think it, will be able to keep
the public schools open until June 1.

-
While starting a lire with coal oil

Town Commissioner Conrad Krouse, of
Aberdeen, was severely burned about
the face.

The members of Christ Protestant
Episcopal Church, Cambridge, are to pe-
tition their bishop not to accept the re-
signation of Rev. Mr. Whatham.

-
The work of erecting a large bridge

over Monocaey river by the Baltimore
and and Ohio Company, just west of
Dickersons, is progressing favorably.

Thee° Russian torpedo boats were
sunk by mistake by the forts at Port
Arthur and the Japanese claim to have
-destroyed three of the cruisers of the
Vladivostok squadron.

State Fire Marshal Price has been
asked by the underwriters to investi-

gate the burning of the residence of W.

p.,It. Clement, at St. Denis, recently.
The house is believed to have been fir-
ed by an incendiary.

The fifth annual report of the United
Charities Hospital of Cambridge shows
the total number of cases treated the
past year was 306 and operations per-
formed 45. Receipts were $7,813.83 ;
dieburseineets, $7,045.12.

- -  

Send your Laundry to Hagerstown
Steam Laundry. Collars, 2 cts ; Cuffs,
4 eta. a pair ; Shirts, 10 cts. Will call
for and deliver all laundry.
Both Phones. J. C. WILLIAMS.

On Thursday Isaac Beatty, colored, mot
with an unfortunate accident at the saw
mill of Messrs. E. B. Zimmerman & Son.
One of his hands was caught by the saw
and the back part of it was badly cut.
Dr. D. E. Stone dressed the wound.

- - —
The Maryland and Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company reduced the rate of fare
from Towson to Baltimore from 35 cents
to 20 cents a round trip, to accommodate
the business people and those who wish-
ed to see the ruins left by the great fire.

The Frederick County grand jury sub-
mitted its report on Wednesday and was
dismissed. The grand jury examined
299 witnesses, found 66 presentments
and indictments, dismissed 44 cases and
discharged 2 prisoners confined as the
county jail.

Baltimoreans have arranged for land
to erect a $12,000 canning factory at
Taneytown, Carroll county, not far from
Westminster, and will have it establish-
ed in early summer so as to arrange to
do canning this season. Tomatoes and
corn are the principal products canned.
The farmers in that community have al-
ready promised to raise 500 acres of to-
matoes and corn for next season.

A PATRIOTIC LUNCH.

Given by the ladies of tho Methodist
church, on the afternoon and evening of
Monday next, Feb. 22nd, at the house
belonging to Mrs. A. E. Horner, next to
Franey Bros., Foundry. Lunch 15cte.
Ice cream, cake and confections, extra.
All are cordially invited. it

Escape of An eines

One of the peculiar features of the
Baltimare fire was the saving of the of-
fice of Messrs. Thomas B. and Gearge B.
McAllister, in the Calvert Building.
While every other office in the building
•was destroyed, that remained intact.
On the wall of the office was a full
length portrait of Governor Warfield
and an old-fashioned clock kept ticking
-away the time while the fire was burn-
ing.

Coffee SI a tinart.

"One might think panic prices prevail-
ed in coffee judging from a recent exper-
eime one of the Messrs. Hurst, of the
John E. Hurst Company. Mr. Hurst de-
sired to get some coffee to revive the
strength of the men working on the
ruins of his building. The owner of a
.small nearby restaurant supplied the
• Coffee—a two-quart pot—for $4, and as
that supply did nor go around provided
a second one-quart pot for $2.—um.

A MOTORMAN 'KILLED

-Joshua M. Flook, aged about 33 years,
Myersville, this county, was fatally

injured Tueseay morning by being
thrown from a mail car of the United
Railway and Electric company, of Balti-
more, of which he was motorman, at the
North avenue and the Western Mary-
land railroad crossing. The accident
was caused by an open switch. As the
mar entered the switch the sudden turn
threw him off the car. He was removed
to the Maryland General Hospital in an
Ambulance, and died ie the hospital
Wednesday morning,

the afternoon.
Miss McAfee and her brother, Joseph

McAfee, tenant on the Hoover farm,
were hauling fodder from a field to the
barn. She was on top of the load of
fodder. When near the barn the wagon
was jolted and she was thrown off. She
Jell to the ground headforemost, strik-
ing upon a stone. Her brother unhitch-
ed the horses from the load of fodder
and hurried to the barn where he re-
hitched them in a spring wagon and
went back to the field. His sister's
body was taken to the house and Dr. J.

Koons was summoned from Waynes-
boro.
Dr. Koons' examination revealed the

terrible condition of Miss McAfee's in-
juries. Her nose was broken and there
was a fracture of the frontal and parie-
tal bones from the base of the nose to
the crown of the head. There was an-
other fracture, to the right of the larger
one. The scalp was torn from the top
of the head to the forehead. On the
forehead it was cut in a V shape and
the detached flesh hung down over the
unfortunate woman's nose.
Miss McAfee's right arm was broken

between the wrist and elbow ; both her
eyes were swollen and her right cheek
puffed up.
The fracture of the skull was entirely

through the bone and hemorrhages of
the brain followed it. Miss McAfee be-
came unconscious almost immediately
after the accident. Her only utterance
was:
"I'm going to die!"
When Dr. Koons made an examina-

tion of her injuries be telephoned for
Drs. P. D. Hoover and A. B. Sollenber-
ger and they went to the home of the
injured woman. An operation was per-
formed on the skull. It held forth a
small chance for saving her life but it
was of no avail and at 7 o'clock she died
without regaining conciousness.

FINE BARN DESTROYED.
Four Horses and six Cows Alone Saved

From Flames.

Last Thursday evening, shortly after
seven o'clock, the fine, large barn on the
farm of Cyrus S. Griest, near Sunnyside,

or Guernsey, Pa. as the station is called,

was destroyed by fire of unknown origin.

The farm was tenanted by a son of Mr.

Griest, C. Arthur Griest. The latter

owned all the stock and machinery. He
and Harvey Miller, who is employed on
the farm, left home before seven o'clock,

the work at the barn having been done

early without lantern. Neither of them
smoke or carry matches. •
Before Mr. Miller was out of sight of

the barn he saw the fire and returned
in time to save four horses and six cows
The flames spread so rapidly that every-
thing else, including fifteen cattle, the
pigs, chickens, etc., was destroyed.
The barn was valued at 42,500 ; insur-

ance on barn $1,500 in the Adams Coun-
ty Company, on contents $800 in the
Liberty and Independent Company. The
stock was not insured. At the time of
the fire there were four horses, twenty-
one head of cattle, twelve shoats, about
seventy five chickens, a large lot of hay,
straw, fodder, grain and nearly all the
machinery implements and horse gears
belonging to the farm, in the barn.

WAS RESCUED AND THEN ARRESTED

Crook Saved From Jones Fails and Cap-

turea by a Detective

Among the odd incidents of the Balti-
more fire is a rescue made when the fire
was at its fiercest and in which rescue
proved to the victim in question merely
one horn of a dilemma. Two linemen
who were working at the lower end of
the Falls beard agonized cries for help
and saw a man on the other side running
up and down in a vain effort to escape
the flames, shrieking for aid. They
threw him the rope they carried, but it
fell a couple of feet or so short. The
man, rendered desperate by his plight,
jumped into the Falls and struck out for

the rope, which, luckily, he caught. The
linemen hauled him in and assisted him,
burned and dripping, from the water,
his face badly scorched. But hardly had
they landed him, when an out-of-town
detective who happened to be watching
the rescue pounced on the man, whom
he promptly put under arrest, proclaim-
ing him to be one of the most notorious
of Philadelphia crooks. He had made
his way into the burning district in ex-
pectation of looting valuables in that
quarter before they could be put under
guard, but was caught in the fire before
he realized his predicament. He was
lodged in jail and left to repent of his
rashness in coming so very early to
avoid the rush.
 •

Board of Charities and Corrections

Mr. Peter ELemmaker, of Thurmont,
on Monday morning, was appointed by
the County Commissioners, a member of
the Board of Charities and Corrections
to take the place of Bradley T. Nicode-
mus, resigned.
The latter board organized by elect-

ing the following officers: President,
Peter Hammaker ; secretary, Milton R.
B. Rico; trersurer, Jacob B. Tyson. The
board elected Bradley T. Nicodemus
superintendent of Montevue Hospital;
W. Scott Vanfossen, clerk; Dr. Hebert
S. Tyson, physician; Revs. T. Freeman
Dixon and C. W. Stiuespring, chaplains.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. George Cook returned home from

Philadelphia, where she had been visit-
ing Mr. Cook's sisters,
Miss Edna Baker, of Taueytown, and

Miss Bertha Manshour, of Thurinont,
are the guests of Miss Elizabeth Gel-
wicks.

The bill introduced in the Legislature
by Delegate Smith, of this county, to
improve the old State road between
Woodshoro and Libertytown, calls for
an appropriation of •$3,500 and provides
that the work shall be done under the
supervision of the State Geological Sur-
vey,

ARRESTED BY HIS WIFE.
Frank Jackson's Better Ball Takes Him

Before Justice Smith.

Frank Jackson, colored, was arrested

about 12 o'clock on Saturday night by

his wife, Debby Jackson, charged with

disorderly conduct. Mrs. Jackson took

her husband before Justice Smith, who

fined him $20, in default of which he

went to jail for thirty days. Jackson

was especially abusive and noisy and

during his trial Laura Zeddricks, col-

ored, was brought in by Officers Hol-

brunner and Bruchey, who had been

looking for her for several hours.
Laura was very much intoxicated and

started in to do the the cake-walk, when

"Jerry" Dunn, an Irish tramp, walked

into the magistrate's office and insisted

that the judge permit him to keep or-

der. During the excitement the Zed-

dricks woman left the office and only

after half an hour's search was she

found going over a fence into a yard

bordering on Market Space. She was

then brought back to the magistrate's

office and fined a20. After spending the

night in jail she paid her fine. "Jerry"

Dunn was given a night's lodging at the

Earlier in the evening James Fisher

was rrrested by Deputy Sheriff E. A.

Alexander, charged with disorderly con-

duct on Court street. He was fined $5

by Jusiiee Smith and in default event to

jail for three days.
Laura Zeddricks explained Monday

morning that she got into trouble
through the habit of talking to herself.

"I had drunk a little beer," she said,
"and maybe I did some bad language,

but I was only talking to myself, and I

don't think that was anything to arrest

me for. I just can't help talking to my-

self, and fines won't stop me."—Freder-

irk News.
- •

FREDERICK COUNTY APPOINTMENTS.

On Wednesday Governor Warfield

sent to the Senate the following nomi-
nations for Frederick county :
Justices of the Peace—District No. 1,

Jonathan Talbott, Joshua C. Michael,

John F. Keller ; District No. 2, Christian

H. Eckstein, John Francis Smith, John

Wood. ; District No. 3, Thomas Wiles,
John H. Beachley, Daniel A. Bidle ; Dis-

trict No. 5, Isaac M. Fisher, Millard F.

Shuff, Henry Stokes ; District No. 6,

John W. Hoover, Alvin E. Sensenbaugh,

District No. 7, James L. Leather, Thomas

Grunwell ; District No. 8, Clayton H.

Trundle, John J. Ilitzelherger, Daniel 11.

Buckey ; District No. 9, Ulysses S. Hobbs,

George M. Smith, John E. King, John IL

Shipley ; District No. 10, Calvin T. Fox,

Calvin N. Stem ; District No. 11, Chas.

A. Sultz ; District No. 12, John L. Jor-
dan, John W. Page ; District No. 13, J.
Graham Johnson, George H. Beimbrink;
District No. 14, George J. B. Lewis ;
District No. 15, John Jones, Joseph A.
Gernand; William S. McPherson; Dis-
trict No. 16, Samuel C. Brandenburg;
District No. 17, Reuben S. Grabill, John
E. Unkefer ; District No. 20, Christo-
pher Baker ; District No. 21, J. Law-
rence Rothenhoefer, William H. Tyler;
District No. 22, Henry M. Wiener.
Notaries Public—Clarence H. Lamar,

Dicksville ; John L. Routzman, Middle-
town ; William H. Troxell, Emmitsburg;
William R. Gilbert, Woodsboro ; John
Gardner, Urbana; Edward C. Shafer,
Brunswick; William W. Zimmerman,
Thurmont ; Joseph Wolf, Myersville ;
William Graham, Burkittsville ; William
B. Stambaugh, Le Gore; Clarence A.
Lindsay, Unionville; George W. Kindley,
J. Travers Thomas, Adrion L. McCardell,
George W. Heinlein. Richard Potts,
Frederick.
Schaol Commissioners—Chas. W.

Wright, Randolph G. Stull.
&Supervisors of Elections—Joseph F.
Eisenhauer, John W. Humm, to repre-
sent the Democratic party; and Sam-
uel V. Doll to represent the Republican
party.
  •

?dearly Forfeits His Life.

A runaway almost ending fatally,

started a horrible ulcer on the leg of J.

B. Orner, Franklin Grove, HL For four

years it defied all doctors and all re-
medies. But Bucklen's Arnica Salve
had no trouble to cure him. Equally
good for Burns, Bruises, Skin Eruptions
and Piles. 25c. at T. E. Zimmorman's
Drug Store.

THREE MEN DEAD IN BED

Three men were found dead in their
beds Sunday in South Baltimore. All
the deaths were due to natural causes,
and no inquests were found necessary.
Albert Eaton, 80 years old, was found

dead at 9 o'clock at 1621 Cuba street,
Baltimore, the residence of Harry Afton,
with whom he lived. He was an employe
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. On
Saturday he fell while at work on a pier
at Locust Point, but the coroner found
that the fall was in no degree responsi-
ble for his death.
Mr. Fred Kunneke at noon Sunday

found Richard Jones, 52 years old, dead
in his bed at 42 East York street, Balti-
more. He went to the city from Snow
Hill about a year ago, and it is not
known where his relatives are. Heart
disease was the cause of his death.
Adam Otto was found dead in his hod

Sunday afternoon at his late residence,
1420 Battery avenue, Baltimore. Ile
was feeling badly on Saturday, but his
death was not expected. He was born
in Hunshausen, Ilesson, and went to Bal-
timore in 1848. He had been in the
grocery business in South Baltimore 50
years.

Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat-
ment by Ely's Cream Balm, which is
agreeably aromatic. It is received
through the nostrils, cleanses and heals
the whole surface over which it diffuses
itself. A remedy for Nasal Catarrh
which is drying or exciting to the dis-
eased membrane should not be used.
Cream Balm is recognized as a specific.
Price 50 cents at druggists or by mail.
A cold in the head immediately disap-
pears when Cream Balm is used. Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

TWO KILLED • THIRTY INJURED
Trolley Car, Crowded With Passengers.

Jumped Curve year Frostburg.

After going at a terrific speed for a

quarter of a mile down a grade on Grant
street, Frostburg, trolley car No. 23 of
the Frostburg and Lonaconing Electric
Railway Company, crowded with pas-
sengers, jumped the track at the corner

of Grant street at a sharp curve Satur-

day night as the car was en route from
Frostburg to Lonaconing on its final
trip, near midnight. The car was turn-

ed over, was run through by a telegraph

pole and was smashed to pieces.
Edward G. Gough, aged 19 years, of

Midland, was instantly killed. J. 4.
Ross, of Lonaconing, was so badly injur-

ed internally that death soon ensued.
About thirty others were injured,

those seriously being: Richard Haw-
kins, Grahamtown, skull fractured; Mrs.
George Stephens, Emerick Station, in-
jured about head and body; Miss Mary
Cavanaugh, Midland, injured about
head ; a man named Harris, of Graham-
town, injured internally; John Mac-
Donald, Lonaconing, injured internally ;

Mrs. Thomas Perkins Lord, injured in
head ; Miss Mathews, Lonaconing, head

injured ; Miss Davis, Grahamtown, head

injured. 
Mrs. John Call, Lonaconing, arm brok-

en ; Mrs. William Dodd, Lonaconing,
head injured ; Miss Kate Barnes, Mid-

land, head cut; George Henderson,

Midlothian, icr; broken; Harry Spiker,

foot crushed ; Charles Kelly, Newshift,

head injured James Megre, head injur-
ed ; James Cannon, Midlothian, head in-
jured ; George W. Robertson, Lonacon-
big, arm fractured ; a man named Mc-
Donald, seriously injured internally.
There were a number of others who

received slight injuries, including Mot-
orman Altwald and Conductor Harry
McDonald of car No. 28.
The car got beyond the control of the

motorman, the air brakes refusing to
work. This is the third runaway acci-
dent which has occurred in Grant street
in a very short time.

AN ENJOYABLE DANCE.
For The Chronicle

On Monday evening, Feb. 15, a very
enjoyable dance was given at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edw. McNulty, in homer
of their son, William's birth day.
The evening was enjoyed very much

by every one. The excellent music ren-

dered OR the occasion could not fail to

inspire all present to join in the merry
dance. Among those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoke and little neph-

ew, Mr. and Mrs. D. N. McClain and
daughter, Mrs. F. Troxell, Misses Mary
Waltrope, of Baltimore, Martha Corry,
Estella Troxell, Anna Dorsey, Lottie.
Mullen, Sara Hoke, Edith and May
Warthen, Nora, Jennie and May Topper,
May and Stella Long, Clayanna and Al-
berta Little, Annie and Geneveive
Breighner, Agnes Eckenrode. Emma
Bollinger, Alice McNulty, Annie Dorsey,
Mary McCarran, Sarah Baker, Addie
Peddicord, Mary Keepers, Addle Rosen-
steel, Messrs. Willie Rosensteel, Wil-
liam Walter, Meafurdy Weaver, Clarence
McCarran, Chas. Saylor, Willie Mc-
Nulty, Cleveland Hoke, Bernard Peters.
Clement Krietz, Joseph Krietz, Ernest
Eckenrode, Edw. Weaver, Russel Dor-
sey, Harry Roddy, James Kelly, James
Eckenrode, James McNulty, Eddie and
Frank Florence, Chas. Keepers, Law-
rence Shorb, John, Harry and Geo. Ped-
dicord, Howard Harbaugh, John Althoff,
Geo. Baker.
At a late hour the guests were invited

to the spacious dining room where a
sumptuous repast was served by Misses
Ada Wagner and Addie McNulty, Messrs.
Chas. Eckenrode, Geo. Wagner,
Harry Stout and Edwellosensteel. At 4
o'clock the company bid farewell to the
host and hostess and returned to their
homes, taking with them many pleasant
memories never to be forgotten. Music
furnished by Messrs. Lawrence Dielman
and Isae,c Gelwicks,

An Early Riser.

A strong, healthy, active constitution
depends largely on the condition of the
liver. The famous pills known as De-
Witt's Little Early Risers not only
cleanse the system but they strengthen
the action of the liver and rebuild the
tissues supporting that organ. Little
Early Risers are easy to act, they never
gripe and yet they are absolutely cer-
tain to produce results that are satis-
factory in all cases. Sold by all Drug-
gists.

DREW THEIR REVOLVERS.

The explosion of one of the wall mines
in Baltimore probably saved a sanguin-
ary duel between a trooper and a police-
man. The two arms of the services
have been getting along well enough for
all practical purposes, and so the troop-
er politely told the policemen that ho
nor anyone could enter the firing zone.
The policeman insisted and advanced.,
when the trooper started to seize him.
The policeman drew his revolver as did
the trooper, and they glared at each
other, ready for the duel. Then the dy-
namite exploded with terrible force, and
the policeman put up his pistol and sul-
lenly walked off.—American.

Letter to P. G. King.

Emmitsburg, Aid,

Dear Sir : A gallon saved is $4 or *5
earned.
Two gallons saved is $8 to $10 earned.
Three gallons saved is $12 to $15 earn-

ed.
Four gallons saved is $16 to $20 earn-

ed.
Five gallons saved is $20 to $25 earn-

ed.
It costs $3 or $4 a gallon to paint, be-

sides the paint ; as much to brush on a
gallon of worthless paint as Devoe.
Mr. Ezra Rathmell, Williamsport, Pa,

always used 11 gallons of mixed paint
for his houee ; Devoe took six.

Yours truly
W DEVOE & Co

4$ New York

MR. A. SIMPSON DEAD.
Snid To Have Been The Oldest Democrat

In State

Mr. Andrew Simpson, 93 years old,

died early Tuesday morning at the home

of his son, Mr. Francis M. Simpson, 416

North Broadway, Baltineore, after a brief

illness of pneumonia.
Mr. Simpson was born in Baltimore,

October 10, 1810, and was reputed to be

the oldest Democrat in this State, hav-

ing voted the Democratic ticket coh-
stantly since his first vote, which was
cast for Andrew Jackson for his second
term as President,. He had voted for 18
Presidential candidates and in all his
years only missed one election. That

was shortly after the Civil War, when

the Republicans transferred his regis-
tration to Annapolis.
When a youth he learned the trade of

a custom tailor, but was compelled to
give that up when 40 years old on ac-
count of failing health. He then secur-
ed a position on the old night watch and
for a number of years he was stationed
at the Eastern Police Station.
When the Civil War came Mr. Simp-

son went to Havre de Grace to obtain
work, but he found that he was suspect-
ed as a spy, and as soon as possible re-
turned to Baltimore.
During his life Mr. Simpson found

much amusement in relating to the
members of his family and to his many
friends in East Baltimore interesting in-
cidents that occurred in his early life
especially those of a political nature.
He was among those who shook hands
with Lafayette on his visit to this
country.

Ile wag an active member of the Fair-
mount Democratic Association of the
Sixth Ward and attended the inaugura-
tion of Governor Warfield with that or-
ganization at Annapolis.
He is only survived by the son with

whom he resided and eight grandchild-
ren.

VETERAN POLICE OFFICIAL DEAD.
Capt. William H. Cassell, the well-

known superintendent of Druid Hill
Park, Baltimore, died Sunday morning of
asthma and heart trouble at about 7
o'clock at his residence, in the park.
He had been critically ill for about two
months. His son, Mr. John S. Cassell,
and other members of the family were
with him when he died.
Captain Cassell leaves six 'children—

Mr. John S. Casseal, Mr. William McKim
Cassell, Mrs. Mary E. Burke, Mrs. Mar-
ion L. Morrow ; Mrs. Rebecca H. Town-
send, of Philadelphia, and Mrs. Margaret
W. Graffiin. Two children died in in-
fancy. Mrs. Cassell died October 27,
1894, after a married life of 43
She was formerly Miss Mary A. Forrest.
Captain Cassell was born September

22, 1829, at Washington, D. C. His father
was Mr. Joseph Cassell, one of the
founders of the Eutaw Street Methodist
Episcopal Church, and his mother was a
niece of Bishop Emory. Captain Cassell
was a bricklayer by trade, but had been
connected with the police department
for nearly 40 years. He was in charge
of the commissary department and the
transportation of troops under General
Kenly, provost marshal, during the early
part of the Civil War. He became a
member of the police department when
it was made a State institution, and v-as
captain of the Western district until he
took charge of Druid Hill Park, as super-
intendent. The park at that time con-
tained only 400 acres ; it now contains
704 acres, and all improvements were
made under his direct supervision.
Captain Cassell, on account of his

long connection with Baltimore's chief
pleasure ground, was, of course, very
widely known ; almost one might say, to
every man, woman and child in the city.
He was of an exceedingly cheerful and
kindly disposition, having always a
pleasant smile and a work of greeting
for all with whom he came in contact.

Relief In One Minute.

One Minute Cough Cure gives relief
in one minute, because it kills the mi-
crobe which tickles the mucous mem-
brane, causing the cough, and at the
same time clears the phlegm, draws out
the inflammation and heals and soothes
the affected parts. One Minute Cough
Cure strengthens the lungs, wards off
pneumonia and is a harmless and a nev-
er failing care in ell curable eases ef
Coughs, Colds and Croup. One Minute
Cough Cure is pleasant to take, harm-
less and good alike for young and old.
Sold by all Druggists.

TUNNELED THROUGH ICE

Railroad Llue At Port Deposit Being
Opened

Workmen have tunneled throught 15
feet of solid ice in order to clear the
tracks of the Port Depesit and Columbia
Railroad Company, no as to permit the
passage of trains and the delivery of
provisions, wood, coal, etc., to residents
of nearby hOWV.S.
The water in the Susquehanna rivea

has receded, but has left masses ot ice
from 7 to 15 feet high. A channel a six-
teenth of a mile wide has been cut in
the middle of the river, which carries
off the water flow from the north. It is
feared, however, that the intensely cold
weather will cause another freeze.
 - •

Escaped an Awful Fate.

Mr. H. Haggins of Melbourne, Fla.,
writes, "My doctor told me I had con-
sumption and nothing could be done for
me. I was given up to die. The offer
of a trial bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, induced me to
try it. Results were startling. I am
now on the road to recovery. It surely
saved my life." This great cure is guar-
anteed for all throat and lung diseases
by T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist. Price
50c. and $1.00. Trial Bottles free.

Returned The Rent.

Mr. J. A. Whitcomb, of Boston, who
owned the Condon Building, on St. Paul
street, Baltimore, opposite the Court-
house, was in Baltimore on Friday and
returned to his tenants the rent money
they had paid in advance. Mr. Whit-
comb also offered several friends all the
money they needed in order to resume
business.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.

FREE Knowing what It was to suffer,
I will give FREE OF OFIARGE,

to any afflicted, a positive cane for Eczema, Salt
Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and skin diseases.
Instant relief. Don't suffer longer. Write F.
W. Wild-LAMS, 400 Manhattan Ave., New York.

SLAIN WITH HATCHET.
John Drake, Coiored, Killed fly John

Jones, Age 22.

John Jones, 22 years old, 416 South

Wolfe street, Baltimore, was rrested

Tuesday at noon at the Globe Brewery,

Hanover and Conway streets, by Detec-

tive Charles Weaver and Round Ser-

geant Dillon, of the Eastern police dis-

trict, on the charge of murdering John

Drake, colored, who was found dead in a

pool of blood early Monday morning in

the carriage house of Mr. John Horst, of
1815 Eastern avenue, Baltimore.
Jones made a voluntary confession at

the Eastern Police Station before Cap-
tain McGee, Sergeant Dillon and Detec-
tive Weaver, narrating the circumstan-
ces as follows :
"Charles Spicer 427 South Durham

street ; George Dailey, 419 South Dur-
ham street; John Drake, colored, and I
were together on the corner of Durham
street and Eastern avenue Sunday night
at 9.15 o'clock. We all went with Drake
to the stable of Mr. John Horst, at 501
South Durham street, where he fed his
horse. I had a difficulty with Drake
some weeks ago and threw a brick at
him at the time. We had some words at
the stable.
"Dailey, Spicer and I left Drake at the

stable at 9.30 o'clock. We went up Dur-
ham street to Bank, where Spicer and
Dailey left me. George Diddelmeyer,
503 South Durham street, came along
and I told him I was going home to get
a hatchet, and if that d— negro
bothered me I would kill him. I went
home, got the hatchet and came back to
Eastern avenue and Durham street.
Drake came out of the stable and said
he wanted to see me. I went with him
into the stable. He locked the door and
said : "If you holler I will kill you."
"I struck him in the face with my fist-

and ha grabbed me by the throat. I
then struck him three times on the
head with the hatchet. He fell at the
last blow. I kicked him and went out
the back koor. I took the hatchet to

Wolfe street, whereFaatern avenue and W

went 

 home."threwituner the  gutter plate, Then

Mr. Diddelemeyer said that he met
Jones at Durham and Bank streets on
Sunday night about 9.30 o'clock, and the
latter said to him : "I am going home
to get my hatchet, and if that negro
(Drake) bothers me any more I am go-
ing to kill him." He saw Jones later
near Mr. Horst's stable and said to him:
"Well, I see you have your hatchet."
"Yes, and I am going to kill him tonight,"
responded Jones.
"For heaven's sake, don't do that," ur-

ged Mr. Diddelmeyer, and Jones asked
threateningly: "What ; are you going
to interfere ?"
Mr. Diddelnieyer stated that he walk-

ed away, but watched Jones go into the
stable, comeariut of it several minutes
later and go to Eastern avenue and
Wolfe street, where he threw the hatch-
et, which he still carried, under the
gutter plate. He then went home and
locked and barricaded his doors, fearing
that Jones w91.114k_ilL111_111_

CLIMATIC CURES.

The influence of climatic conditions

in the cure of consumption is very much

overdrawn. The poor patient and the

rich patient, too, can do much better at
home by proper attention to food diges-
tion, and a regular use of German syrup.
Free expectoration in the morning is
made certain by German Syrup, so is a
good night's rest and the absence of
that weakening cough and debilitating
night sweat. Restless nights and the
exhaustion due to coughing, the great-
est danger and dread of the consump-
tive, can be prevented or stopped by
taking German Syrup liberally and reg-
ularly. Should you be able to go to a
warmer clime, you will find that the
thousands of consumptives there, the
few who are benefited and regain
strength are those who use German
syrup. Trial bottles, 25e ; regular size,
75e.

IN A VAT OF BOILING TAR

One of the most serious accidents of
the many unrecorded in connection with
the Baltimore fire was that which befell
Mr. Marshall Milton, formerly of Clarke
county, 'Va., who has become very popu-
lar in Baltimore society during his past
two years' residence there. Mr. Milton
was employed at the gas works, and was
indefatigable in his efforts to save the
property of his employers. In his zeal

be made a misstep and plunged Wee A

vat of boiling tar. His right thigh to

the knee was burned, the tin peeling
off, and it was at first announced at the
University Hospital, where he was hur-

ried, that his injuries were fatal. How-

ever, his condition has improved. His
parents, who were immediately sum-

moned, are at his bedside.

FOR SALE OR Rnx-r.--The-2--Story Brick
Dwelling House, situated on West Main
Street, Emmitsburg, formerly the W, D.
Colliflower property. Apply to

P. G. KING.

Volt Reeer.--A good two-etory Dwell-
ing House, situated at the West End of
Enunitsburg, apply to
f 12-tf. MRS. J. HENRY ROWE.

--
FOR Rh-ere—The Eastern part of the

Overholtzer House, adjoining the Re-
formed parsonage. Apply to

JAMES A. SLAGLE.

DIED.

MeBRIDE.—On February 14, 1904, at
his residence in this place, of dropsy of
the heart, Mr. Edward Thomas McBride,
aged 63 years. The deceased is a son of
Mary C. and the late Anthony McBride.
The funeral services were held at St.
Joseph's Catholic Church on Wednesday
morning. Rev. James MeNelis conduct-
ed the services. Interment in the cem-
etery adjoining the chiu•ch.

HERRING.—On February 16th, 1904,
in this place, Hazel Catharine Herring,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wash-
ington Herring, aged 16 days. Funeral
services were held this afternoon at 1
o'clock. Services conducted by Rev.
Charles Reinewald. Interment in
Mountain View Cemetery.

KELLER.—On February 17, 1904, at
the home of his mother on Green street,
Mr. George Keller, aged about 22 years.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Da Kind You Hato Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

Rev. A. D. Melvin, former prosi leset

of the Maryland Conference of the

Methodist Protestant Church, died Sue

day in Chestertown, Death followed :at

illness of a year. A widow and eagle,

children survive him. The funeral wee

held at the Chestertown Methodiet

Protestant Church, at noon on Wedetee

day. Interment was made in the Ches-

ter Cemetery.

Aching Joints
In the fingers, toes, arms, and other

parts of the body, are joints that are

inflamed and swollen by rheumatism—

that acid condition of the blood which

affects the muscles also.
Sufferers dread to move, especially

after sitting or lying long, and their

condition is commonly worse in wet

weather.
"It bas been a long time since we have

been without Hood's Sarsaparilla. My
father thinks he could not do without it..
He has been troubled with rheumatism
since he was a boy, and Hood's Sarsawi-
rilla is the only medicine he can 'take that
will enable him to take his place in the
field." ithsa Arm Dory, Sidney, Iowa.

Hood's Sarsaparil:a
and Pills

Remove the cause of rheumatiem—no
outward application can. Take them.

1•611•11111•111MMOSAMIL 

SALE REGISTER.

Feb. 26. at id a. rn...lacob Smith elli sell at his
residence on the Waynesboro pike, hear Bell's
MIII, Horses, Mules, COWS, farming imple-
ments and household goods. See adv.

February 27, at 12 M., F. Shalley will sell at h's
residence 1 mile south of Fairfield, farming fin.
pletnents and household goods.

February 29. at Da. in., J. Flames Topper. ad-
ministrator of the personal property of Jacob
I. Topper. deceased, will sell at the late resi-
dence of said deceasedl mile north of Em-
mitsburg, a short distance from the tract road
leading from Emmitsburg to Fairfield. 5 Hors
es, 7 head of Cattle. 7 Hogs, farming imple-
ments and household goods.

February 25, at 2 p. in., Cyrus F. Smith. mort-
gage. will sell on the premises described be-
ing the to acre farm belonging to George
Smith, deceased, situated 34 miles south f
Emmitsburg- on the old Frederick road, nis
5 acres and 3 square perches of land !situated
at Rocky Ridge. See ads'.

March 3, at 9 a. m., Garfield 'Jacobs will sell at
his residence on the old Michael Lohr Farm,
on road leading from the pike to Black's Mill,
Horses, Cattle and farming implements.

March 7. at 12 in., J. Rowe Ohler will sell on his
Locust Grove farm, at Rump's Mill, C miki
East of Emmitsburg, 4 Mules, 8 bead of cattle.
15 shoats, and farming implements.

March 9. at 9 a. in., John A. Bollinger will sell
on the Hammett farm, along Owen's Creek.
and about 14 miles north of Thnrmont, Hors-
es, Cattle and farming implements.

March 9, at 10 a.m., Eliza Gilbert will sell at her
residence, yi mile south of Motter's Station.
on the Rocky Ridge road, 4 Horses, B head of
Cattle, 50 Hogs, and farming implements.

March 10, at ma. in., Washington S. Clingsn
will sell at his residence on Mr. William
Koontz's farm on the Keysville road. 2 miles
south of Emmitsburg, 2 Horses, 11 Head of
Cattle, Hogs and farming implements.

March 11, at 12 at, Henry ',Inge will sell at his
residence on the old Frederick road, about 14
miles south of Emmitsburg, horses, cattle and
farming Implements.

March 14, at 10 a. in., Samuel F. Cline will sell
at his residence near Friends Creek Church,
near Friends Creek road, 2 Horses, 2 COWS,
farming implements, household goods and 33
acres of land and Improvements.

March 16, at 9 a. m., Annie B. Dorsey will sell
at her residence on the road leading from An-
nandale School House to Bell's Mill, 2 Horses,
2 Cows, 2 flogs, farming implements and house-
hold goods. Also at same time W. C. Prosier
will sell 22 acres of land, with improvements,
and known as the Jas. S. Musgrove property.

March 17, at 9 a. m., E.G. Eckenrode will sell
at his residence 14 miles south of blotter's
Station, 7 Horses, 13 head of Cattle, Hogs.
farming implements and household goods.

March 22, at 9 a. in.. James W. Troxell will sell
at his residence on the Keysville road, near
MeanxtesT ets Mill, horses, live stock, farming Implem 

March, 23, at 10 a. in., William H. framer will
sell at his residence on J Stewart Annan's
middle farm. near Motter's Station, 4 Horses,'
Mules, 11 head of Cattle, 16 head of Hogs,
farming implements and household goods.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell at her resi-

dence on the road leading from the An-
nandale School House to Bell's Mill,

OnTuesday, March 15, 1904,

at 9 o'clock, a. in., the following personal
property:

2 HORSES, 2 COWS, 2 HOGS,

One 2-Horse Wagon, 1 Spring Wagon, 1
Stick Wagon, Horse rake, Wind Mill,
cutting box, spring tooth harrow, Rill-
side plow, shovel plows, harness, double
and single trees uses, chains, corn shelt-
er, grain cradle, eseythes, 50 locust posts,
bedstea

chain and rocking chairs, 4 tables,.
de, 2. wash stands, bureau, safe,

corner cupboard, dishes, 2 cooking
stoves, 1 chunk stove, 1 tenplate stove,
pans, kettles, buckets, iron kettle, 1
washing machine and tubs, sausage
grinder and stuffer, 75 yards of carpet,
lamps, crocks, churn, 2 barrels of vine-
gar, cider barrels, and many articles too
numerous 
Terms 

_ At toi sumsmen toifOsn5.

all sums above $5 a credit of !six months will be
and under cash: on

given by the purchasers giving their notes with
approved security and bearing interest from
day of sale.. Ne property to be removed until
the terms Of sale are complied with.

ANNIE B. DORSEY.

SINGLETON DORSEY, Agent.
11. F. MAXELL, Auct.
C. T. ZACHARIAS, Clerk.

Also at the same time and place the
undersigned will sell the following real
estate, sitnated la miles west of Emmits-
burg, and known as the James S. Mus-

grove property, consisting of

22 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, adjoining the lands of Wm.
T. Eyler, Samuel Gamble, Mrs. Byers and

others, improved with a

14 STORY LOG HOUSE,

partly weatherboarded, with basement,
stable, hog pen, large poultry house end
other outbuildings. There are quite a
variety of fruit trees, consisting of ap- •
ples, pears, &c., on the premises. There
is a lot of fine Locust trees, and also a
lot of young poplar timber on the prene
ises. Good water at the house. The
Lend is in a good state of cultivation, 7
acres of which is splendid meadow land.
Terms :—One-half cash on day of sale, and the

balance to euit purchaser by giving notes wit h
good and sufficient security, and bearing intereA
from day of sale.

WILLIAM C. TRESLER.

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from -the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County, Man--
land, letters of administration on ti:th
estate of

OLIVER MORRISON.
late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit this
serae, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on or
before the 8th day of August,1004 ; they
may otherwise by law be excluded front
all benefits of said estate. Those in-
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate-payment.
Given under my hand this l'ith day, of

February, 19(14.

• 

REUBEN .MORRISON,
Adminietrater_

EDWARD H. ROWE, Agent. Felt
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WAGON JACK.

inserted and 3 feet 4 inches long.

The standard C is 3 by 3 inches and

21/2 feet long. The arm A. is placed tin-

der the axle, the latter resting on one of

the pins; then the lever B is pressed

down to position, as shown in Fig. 2,

and a bolt through B and C (not shown

In cut) holds it in place. The distance

" between the bolts at the upper end of

A and B is. five inches. Put the bolt

hole through A one and one-half inches

from the upper edge and through B

one and one-half inches from the lower

edge. Use tough hard wood.

Manure and Fertilizer.

Of course the best way of keeping up
soil fertility is by using manure. The
experience of city gardeners clearly

proves that the soil can be kept at the

highest state of fertility by large appli-

cations of manure alone, thon,gh many

truck farmers use fertilizers either ex-

clusively or in enormous quantities.

When .manure is used in large enough

quantities it supplies all the plant food

elements in abundance and is of espe-

cial value in gardening, as it provides

large amount of nitrogenous matter

which-. is of value in promoting the

growth of vegetable tissue. It also

keeps the soil tilled with humus.

Fertilizers are principally used-where

It • is impossible to obtain anantu•e.

When they are applied with intelli-

gence and judgment the farm income is

not only greatly increased without in-

jury to the soil, but the soil fertility is

actually increased. When carelessly

or ignorantly employed a 'contrary re-

sult 'surely follows.

The exclusive use of fertilizers upon

cultivated crops on the same land for

a long term of years impoverishes the

WI of its humus or vegetable matter.

Under such treatment eons become

more and more difficult to plow and

cultivate; they quickly dry out and

bake in summer and are badly washed

in winter.

Connnereial fertilizers have been used

.by Atlantic coast farmers for many

Yeims, and the consensus of opinion is

that where fertilizers are the sole de-

pendence the texture of the soil must

be preserved by edding vegetable mat-

ter, which is most easily done by plow-

ing down green &One; or the crop pro-

ducing power of. the land will faiL-

American :±griculinrist.

All Around the Farm.

A comparatively new and very good
Idea is that of re-enforcing stable' ma-

nure with commercial fertilizers, using

such in addition as are needed for the

special grain, grass or fruit that con-

stitutes the most profitable crop in the

locality.

The leading buckwheat states are

New York and Pennsylvania. Buck-

wheat, 111:e the bean crop, Seems to be

particularly well adapted for culture on

lands that have become too unproduc-

tive to make the raising of the ordinary

farm crops desirable.

There is but little doubt that the

farm separator system of removing the

cream at to farm and retaining the

milk at home is by far the best Wen

for the farmer. This method is proving

to be equally satisfactory to the most

progressive creamerymen.

In the name of humanity do not build

any more barbed wire fences. They are

as dangerous as they are unnecessary.

A good woven wire fence is better ev-

ery way. The animals can see it and

will not be injured by it-Ferin and

Fireside.

Heavier Gorses,
The farmer today requires heavier

horses than he has been using to do

his farm work profitably. The two fur-

row plow', the wide harrow and other

Implements require power. One man

with a good three horse team and mod-

ern hnplements will do as much work

and do it better than two men can

with four light horses-Robert Ness,

Quebec.

A Farm Journal Rhyme.

The carrot is so called because
Its worth Its weight In gold

For feeding cows and horses, to*,
Throughout the winter cold.

When She Listens.

He-A woman would rather talk than

1•sten. She-Well, that depends. Ile-

Denends on what? She-Whether or

not a men is making her a proposal.-

Pittstens Diseatch.
.,SlaSag'IC4 71. M r

.Reara time The Kind You Han than ?.elgi

gianature

In theory duodecimalism is sound.

But it is not an easy thing to change

peeple's standards of money, weights

and measuree.-New York World.

Lady tie Veee-So you wished to see

me, Mrs. Farmer? Mrs. Farmer-Yes,

lady, an' oping as you are full of 'ealth

an"appiness. Well, I cum cos your

Wiolet sez to my Emily as she's gotten

blue blood in 'er weins. So I makes

so bold as to bring up a bottle of the

famous blood mixture as set my cid

man on his plus, thinkin' you would

give it a trial!-London Chronicle.

Psesninptive Evidence.

"What evidence have we," asked the

teacher in the night school, "that peo-

ple live longer nowadays than they

used to live?"

The young man scatched Ms ear and

reflected.

"Well," he said, "the people that used

to live are all dead, ain't they r-Chl-

cago Tribune.

The Superlative.

"I have looked over the whole field,"

said the young author, "and flue only

thing that pays is a goad novel."

"Wrong again," said the philesopher.

"What pays better?" said the author.

"A bad novel," said the philosopher.-

Life.

A man's real possession is memory.

In nettling else IS he rich; in nothing

else is he poor.-Smith.
2a version to Indexes.

"Talk about the inclination to study

the envelope to discover the sender in-

stead of opening the letter being a trait

of womanhood," sdid a Brooklyn man

the other day, "it isn't in it with a

woman's aversion to indexes. Give a

woman a book of poems like those of

Burns, for instance, and she'll turn the

pages for twenty minutes or more to

find the piece she is really after rather

than look in the index. Suggest the in-

dex to her and she'll say, 'Oh, I'll find it
in a second,' and away she'll go, turn-

ing the pages again.

"The other night by actual timing it

took may wife twenty-two minutes to

find 'Mary In Heaven' in a copy of

But-us, for 'not only did she lose actual

time turning the pages, but if she'd

come to anything she liked,' such as

'Holy Willie's Prayer' and 'Polly

Stewart,' she'd daily over them awhile.

Rarely do men do that. The first

thing they go for is the index,"-New

York Prees,

An Actor's Blunder.

A the:ark-al manager tells of an amus-

ing and ludicrous mistake made by a

young actor in a play.

The. young actor had up to this time

employed his talents in enacting such

roles as called for no speech on his part.

But in this play he was intrusted with

the following line, the only words to

be spoken by him during the entire

play:

"The king is dead! Long live the

king!"

The critical time arriving, it was ob-

served by other players that the young

man who was to acclaim the new mon-

arch. in the words just quoted was suf-

fering from 'a dreadful attack of stage

fright. His cue came, but no words

could he speak, so feiehtened was he.

I-1 nobly, however, he pulled himself

together and in desperation shouted at

the top of his voice:

"Long live the king; he's dea:1:"

xasaacan

It IS an open -secret that tailors make

presents of elegant clothing to promi-

nent persons, in consideretion for

which the hitter are expected to men-

tion the maker, caeually, to be sure,

but as often as possible. Other firms

are 'known to employ persons who,

when occasion offers, say in a crowded

etreet car, • converse natty:illy, but

quite audibly :and energetically, on the

merits of their employer's establish-

ment. -International Quarterly.

The Wail of the Victim.

"You can't get something for noth-

ing," said 'the man who affects prov-

erbs.

"No," answered the easy man; "I

can't But the people with whom I do

business seem to manage it every now

and then."-Exchange.

Social Tact.

Mrs. Chic--In the closest analysis,

what is social tact? :Mrs. Au Fait-My

dear, it is getting familiar with all

sorts of people without letting them get

familiar with you.-Indianapolis Jour-

nal.

We must not sit down and look far

Mire e!.es.-Fliot.

Fugitive Poems.

Poet's Littla Boy-Why do you call

them "Fugitive Poems," papa? Poet-

Because when I begin to read them my

listeners generally flee,-Chicago

ard-Herald.

A More Important Matter.

"Why," said the punctilious person,
"I got a letter from the person you
have been praising, and there was ac-
tually a capital in the wrong placer"

"May be so," answered Mr. Cuturol.

"But he never gets his capital in the
wrong place in the market. And that's
more important."-Washington Star.

Bears the The Kind You Have Always BrzOt

Meat/tare

'""3"cra--'-'14"-hvt7Prir "11 ,w4aiti,i*iyigint.kiidofiti- 'row rdtio.,odieer wanted to give the
'- '•I'

`1 
)91 1̀ g isli1Plibeeth'nd )15Vfit4 Stiteldweareli'leHalt!" she would do it in the

following strain: "You soldiers, all of

,•; fWeleed theran11,Q.e;Eyon, now mind what I say. I order

l•Twelvebisetesioerabsibliei trdieeeisACI 44 ',you as soon as I have done speaking

bulsbeesatedslivieiblee eciMeisitleieSeeagfl neat° stand still, every one of you, on the

. spot where you happen to be. Don't

you hear me? Halt, I say, all of you!"

Upon this a strougminded woman

made the following comment: "Now,

M. Jean, it was an unlucky day on

which you wrote that sentence. May

you never hear anything but that little.

concise word 'No' from every rosy pair

of lips you meet. May you halt wifeless

through life. May your buttons be

Snappish, your strings knotty and your

stockings full of holes. May your boot-

jack be missing, your feet corny and

your shaving water cold; your razor

dull, your hair stand up, your collar

lie down. May your beard be porcu-

piny, your whiskers thinly settled and

your mustaches curl the wrong way.

.11ay your coffee be muddy, your toast -

smoky and your tea water bewitched,:

and, with a never dying desire for af-

fection, may you crawl through crea-

tion a meek, miserable, nasty, forlorn,

fidgety, fussy, ridiculous, ruined, de-
jected old bachelor."

THE ABUSED OYSTER.

Fattened For the Vulgar Crowd and
Deprived of Eis Fine Flavor.

The oyster in his glory is a rich. dark
colored, shapely inhabitant of salt wa-

ter. He is plump, but not swelled uP,

and has a delicious, incomparable salty

flavor which nobody who really knows

!gni and has the taste to 'appreciate

him would ever dream of spoiling with

crude condiments. But rarely will the

oysterman send such an exquisite crea-

ture to market. It is not fat enough or

white.euough for the vulgar crowd. So

he puts it in fresh, or nearly fresh, wa-
ter to "fatten"-that is, he draws off
the fine natural juiec-s by. a process of
osmoeis and substitutes therefor a

quantity of water which distends it

like a balloon and makes it just as

tasteless. But it looks fat like a
scrawny Christmas turkey judiciously

fed by an air 'Pump. Then it is put

before the American as an oyster, and

the American, who judges his food and

drink largely by labels, pours over it

salt, pepper, tabaseo, • Worcestershire,
horseradish or what not and thinks it

is all right. Ile might as well 'levee

any sort of sea urchin that was soft

and puffy and wet ns a vehicle for the

concoctions which lie used to make

hitaself believe that an oyster tastes

like something.-New York Tribune.

A DRINK OF WATER.

Why It Is a Good Plan to Take One

Before Breakfast.

In the morning the stomach contains

a considerable quantity of nmeue,

spread over and adherent to its walls.

If food enters at this time the tena-

cious mucus will inteilere to some ex-

tent with the direct contact between

the food and the stomach necessary to

provoke the secretion of gastric juice.

A glass of writer taken before break-

feet passes throug,11 the stomach into

the small intestines ia a continuing;

and uninterrupted flow. It partially

distends the stomach; It thing and

washea out most of the tenacteus.mu-

cus; it increases the fullness of the

capillaries cf the stomach directly if

the water is warm and indirectly in a

reactionary way if it is cold. Care

must be taken not to take cold water

when the circulation, either local or

general, is so feeble as to make re-

action improbable. We should not risk

it in an advanced age nor in the feeble,:

whether old or young, nor should it be

taken in local troubles like gastric

catamh. In these cases It is best to

give warm or hot water. The addition

of salt is very beneficial.-London Faul-

tier Doctor,

If Quail Are Scarce, So Are Turkeys.

"I don't know whether you ever no-

ticed it, but it's a fact just the some

that whenever we have a year in which

quail are scarce the same is true of tur-

keys," said a prominent meat dealer

the other day. "Prolonged wet weath-

er in the spring or in the early summer

is fatal - to young quail and turkeys

alike. Both are extremely tender, and

the weather has much to do with, their

successful rearing. I have watched

this thing for years, and invariably a

poor quail year means a scarcity of tur-

keys and high• prices." - Youngstown

Herald.

MRS. CECELIA STOWE,
Orator, Entre None Club.

176 Warren Avenue,
CUICAGO, JLa,, Oct. 22, 1902.

For nearly four years I suffered

from ovarian troubles. The doc-

tor insisted on an operation as the

only way to get well. .1, however,
strongly objected to an operation.

My husband felt disheartened as

well as I, for home with a sick

woman is a disconsolate place at
best. A friendly druggist advised

him to get a bottle of Wine of
Cardui for me to try, and he did so.

I began to improve in a few days and

my recovery was very rapid. 'With-

in eighteen weeks I was another

being.

Mrs. Stowe's letter shows every
woman how a home is saddened by
female weakne.s and how completely
Wine of Cardin cures that sick-
ness and brings health and happi-
ness again. Do not go on suffer-
ing. Co to your druggist today
and secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine
of Catdui.
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Additional (ratios leave Baltimore for Illiten
Bridge and 'Intermediate S'ati'ns at 10.12 a. In.,

and 2.9.5, 0.11 Red 11.05 p. rn., arid leave Union
Bridge for lialtirnore and Intermediate Stations at
4.4a, 5.25 and e.25 a.m., and 12.55 p. Ui,, daily,
except Sunday.
Sunday. Onry.-Leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intel te (albite Slit ions 9 15 a. tn.. and
3.00 p. Leave Union Bridge at 6.45 and 8.30 a,
m and coo p. in., for Baltimore andlntermed late
Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave IlagelFirizr for Shiprenebure aid In-
termediate state-els at 11.00 a. in and 7 00 p. m.
For Chandiershurg 6.10 a rib Leave Shippens-
'airg tor Ilagetatown and InterineiliMe Stationa

at 60)) a. ma., and 2.55 p. rum. Leave Chunbersburg
1.15 p. m.

Trains Via Altenwald Cnt-Off

Leave 'Hagerstown for Chamber:Mug and
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termediate Stallone at 7.47 p.
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11 1,4 t. mit. and 3 51 6.37 le em. Leave Itb_selts-
burg for Reeky Ithige Et 7.10 and 9.53 a. bk. and
2.53 and 4.30 p 11..

Les.ve Brueeville for Frederiek ems 35. 9 3(1 and

10.20 and 4.45 ;int' are p. in. L-ave it rime-
rifle fm• Celan:Ida Iittlystown and •Timyylown

al 9.47 a. in. and it 45 p.
Leave Po (lend: for Baltimore It 7.30 a. m. and

3.41 and 4.55 p.m.

NEW LOT OF FALL AND WINTER, BOOTS, ---
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Children's school shoes. Good styles. Low
prices, 65, 75, 85 cts., $1, $1.25, $1.50 per pair.
Infants Moccasins for 15 and 25 etc. per pair. Infants shoes
at 25 5 and 50 cts. Many different kinds to select from.
Men's and Women's every day shoes for $1, $1.25 and $1.50.
sewed end pegged soles. A glance at my stock will convince
you that I can supply your wants in foot wear. Prices always RC low

as possible to make them. Respectfully,

M. loliANK ItOWM].
T̀.T.

LUIEfr LOCAL.

Ileva your Wetele it, Clocks and Jos.

eriy repaired by George 1'. fa slur v he eels

rents the senic, and Las ele-estam dand

large stock of watelles,clockejewdsy and

silverware.

SO YEARS'
EXPERFENCE

' A
TRADE MARKS

V 
DESIGNS

COPYRiGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

opinion free whether anquickly izscertain our 
invention is probably patentable. Corn maiden.
[ion§ a:Hefty conlidential. HAMM on Patents
sent free. Olde3t agency for seuzring patents.
Patents taken through Mune Si Co. receive

*falai notice; without eharae, in the

Scientilic American.,
A. handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal; 'Arms. $3 a
year; four niontha,$L Cold by all newadeaters.

MU NN & Co 36/11rGadwaY' NOW Yalli
Breech Oilice, 0125 F St... Washington. 1). C.

PEERLESS
Paper MUT Sacks
Are safe and sure to prevent skippers in meat

11 the simple direct ions on each Sack
are followed.

...,..!;-.11:1‘13 _il__y_,,pv„tcz;t:LIIVsif7EPRrtiePG4t:TS:''I::f-i-ts-ttets't,Ava;14F-u7.--Rti: IC.

TT,

As soon as your meat is • smoked, In the prat
Spring, before the blow or skipper Hy puts In an ap-
pearance place your meat in the sack,•fellowing the
simple clfrections plainly printed on each owe, and
you can rest assured that you will nut be bothered
with worms In :trout. meat.
"Peerless" Paper Meat Sacks are made from a

specially' prepared, very tough, pliable, striae.", eice.e.
grained, heavy paper, with our perfect "Peerless"
bottom, which is air and water tight. and a ith care
eau be used for several years. They fire mails in
three sizes to snit all stars of meat, aml sell at a,
and 5 cents a lziee e , according to size. Tim larae or
5 cent size take the latins and shoulders of hogs
weiehing (live weight) from 350 to lira pounds, at,
rOrding to how the meat Is trimmed; medium or 4
cent sire from 200 to 350 pounds and the small or a
cent size from 160 to 200 pounds.
A fair trial will fully eustaln every.clatm for our

sacks, and we frel that where once used they will
become a household IiCCessiltr.
nrAsk your grocer for them.
Pri,C :1,4 and 5 cents apiece, according to size.

anAairtAcrunan ONLY TIY THE

Great Southern Ptg. & Mfg. Co.,
VREDEBICIS, MD,

Important To Farmers

The season is nov; hero when farmers

are beginning to put their meat awe -,

and we -would call their attention to

the cheapest and most effectual way to

preserve it from skippers in the use ef

the "Peerlees" Paper Meat Sack-manu-

factured by the Great Southern Print-

ing and Manufacturing Company, Fred-

erick, Md.-and for sale by grocers

everywhere. If your dealer does pot

keep them send your order to the above

firm aud have your wants supplied. They

are made in three sizes, and sell at 3, 4

and 5 cents each, to suit any size meat.

Don't- fail to muse' -these sacks and you

will have no trouble with skippers.
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TilL SUN

Conntctions at Chiefly Gun, W Vii

Condierhinii and 1 emeriti olei! e rolatE, daily, at
0.35 a. to.; Chien-, E.;;.tes.s. ;;;J:r, at 1.14 p. In. ;
Chia:aro Fx press, ,tally, at S.54 p. in.

•Laily. All others daily, ex cep: Sunday.

G1410AVOLD, • E. N. 170WEI L,
Gad' Pass. Agent.Gen', Traffic' Al onager.

Kodoil Dyspepsia Cure
plgIsta what you eat.

. SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
tnt....aRd $T:till TWO 'YEA VS,

ON -77
.4. ST VII.

a

1"-!EIN GELLS FOR ONE CENT,
/00 CAN EE FAD CF EVERY

DE.e.LER, AUI t,ND
NEWSBOY AT INAT

PRI10E.1

Sre..2.cii !vets tar.,

District of Col wain,
Virginia, West Virginia

North and Soul'
Carolina
IV eta, As Tress: Ix'

Pennsylvanla And Delaware,
AND Tneotemoter TEE UNTkIl STATES,

i.;e! TuE SUN by mail for one card a copy.

The Sun at i Cent
Is THE CHEAPEsT MGR-CLASS PAPER IN

THE UNITE1) STATES..
Tut specia 1 corm espondents throughosit the

United States. as Well es in Eurepe, China, South
Africa, the Philippines, Porte Rico. Cuba awl in
every other part of the world make it the greatest
newspaper 11:51 din hc print( d.
Its Washington and New York burcans are

among the best in the United Stan's, and give
Tire SUN'S reader's the earliest information ripen
all impoaant-event4 in the legislative and flaan-
cial canters of the couetty.
Tile Spa's ranker reporta ar.d commerrial col-

umns are completes:nil tunt pri1 the farm
er, tee Merchantlind the broker In touch with the
markets of lialtiroofo. Norfolk, Charleston, New
York. Chicago. Philadelphia and all other import-
act points la the United Stalee and othercountnes

ALL OP WHICH

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

THE SUN is the best type of a newspaper. mor-
ally and Intellectually. It loon educator Of the

highest character, constantly stimulating to noble
ideals in individual and national life.
'Put SUN Is publialted On Sunday, as well as ev-

ery other day. of the wart:.
By mail THE DAILY SUN. $3 a year: including

TtIg SUEDAy SUN. U. 9 1•1: SuNPAY SUN alone,
$1.00 a year. THE WEEKI Y SUN, $1.00 syear.

Address
A S. Ala: LL COMPANY

Publishers and Proprietors

Baltimore Ald

-CALL ON-

G E  TSRO. . EYTE. 
-AND

See his splendid stock of

GOLD cV SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

AL.91: C S

nom's Early Risers
The famous little pills.

_Kt(

itlionN/urg cDrimiriz,

Is PUBLISIIED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

Sim A YfJ l VACE
511 CENTS FOR G-1tiONT4S,

No subscription be received for

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option oi;

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB PRINTING

We possess the superior facilities for the

prompt exceotion of all kinds ofPlain

and Ornamental Job Printing

such .as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulnrs, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists.

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heade, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made:to accommodele

both in paper and quality orworleOrders

I from distance 
will receive prompt attention

ILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED IIE11.E.

---/o/- •

All letters should be

Tar. U. 1TROXELL, Editor 8z Pub

Fornitsburg Rail Road,
TIME TA

(ti mid after Cetober 11, 19011, trains
on this read still run as follows :

TRAINS 501111•
Leave Emmit sleirg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.0 mid 9.55 a. In. ancl 2.55 and
4.50 pb in., arriving at Rocky -Ridge at
8.20 and 10.25 a. me, and 3.25 and 5.20 p.

in. -

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sim-
anys, at 8.2d and 10.36 in in. and 3.?.-1
and 5.37 p. ni., arriviug at blinmitshines

at 8.50 and 11.00 C. in. end 4.01 and 7.07
P. Pl.

WM. A. NIMES, Pro's'(.

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

ChlefJudee-Hon .JamesMeSherry
A asoclateThdees-Bon .John C. Motter ano

Ilen.James B. Henderson,
State's Attorney-Arthur D
Cleric of the Court-Dr. Samuel T. Haffner.

Orphan's Court

J ild ges--Russell E. Lighter, Jacob -M. likely,
William H. Pea ei•e,
Register of Wills-Willlam B. Cut slit,..

County Officers.

counts- Commisioners-Wm. 11. Blentlinger,
Lewis 11. Bowins, john 11. Etzler, William
IL liegarth. David G. Fultz.
Sheriff-Charles T. K. Tame,
Comity Tree surer-Charles C. Biser.
Surveyor-Rufus A. Eager.
School Commissioners-Samuel Dul row, 5,

Tierman Brien. ehsrles W. Wright, .1. Henri'
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr H Botcher Gross
Exam tam -

31ii3111 in 1 tslistirm 141striet.

Netery Publie-W. 11. 'Fro:Fell.
Jestices of the Peace-Heary Stokes, seillard

P. Sloiff,

Constables--
School Trustees-Dr. R. I .Annan,

Shim!? Oscar D. Frailey.
Town Officers.

Bmgess-Philip J Snouifyr.

(Attire]) taS.

By. Lutheran Church
Pastor-Rev . Charles neinewase. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 mood(
a. me. and 7:30 e'elock p. mm. Wednesday even
ng leeteres at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School aa
C o'clock a. in.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Paster, Rel. A. N. Glnek, services every
Sunday morning at to ell o'clock and every-
other Ssrniiiv evenieg at 7 o'clock. Sunday.
School at 950 o'clock a. in, Midweek service a)?
o'cleck enteehotical class on Saturday after..
noon at 2 o'clock .

Presbyterian ChureN.,

Pastor- Ptv, David 11. Riddle. Morning
service at 10:20 o'elock. Eveeirtr service at seta
I'Meelc.. Walt:aid y evade!: Li Mare ard Praye
Nfecting at 7- o'clock. Sabbath School. at 9:1
o'clock 

JO

s 

sepli's Catholic Church.

ta

rn

Paetor-Pe. .1. 0. :la yitcn. C. 10. P
Mass 1:00 °Mori( a. in. SSC( Ifid MASS 10 0.C1 e
a. Tn., Vest.ei s 2 o'clock p. m., Sunday Soh ece
at '2 3' (iv, iloectklur:.m.

Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev . G. C. Harris serviees every

es:;ez.i stini efa.

'ether Sueday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Ep•
wort h 1tnene Devetional Service 120 p. 111
Sunday School afs„it 

to p

Finerald'ilenellai 1 Association.

Rev, J. O. Hayden. Chaplaio, . F. Burkett.
Paealdenti F. A :tint. bergerYlee-Pt eslrleb ti Cnaa
liosenst eel; secretary; A,st. Seere,t,...v; Albert
Bow km g 301p N. fib utc r. Trynsa rm.; .1.
vow. Baker J .011 0teliaer, George Alt hnff.
St-war it 11, W. Steiger, Meta:steer. Pranch
me. ts the f ertli Sunday nf one!, month, in I "
0. Rfwenstcel's house east end of town.

Wt. St. attiolic lienevolent An.,o

elation.

liev..T. 1 Mn 'it-v. Chaplain: Presldent. A. V"

E•yepers; Vi -1' d t WiloWniter: Tressimer
jolin Resells e seeretzey. Chas. Pckenrodf
Assistant St r try. Jeseph Ati.Nony; Ser.,

AVMs ohm Siqq.b ; Sick Visiting Com-
mit te,., Win. I ers. chairman : James 'Posen,
Y•cl. r • llo 1, John Shorn, George Wagner,

lioard of D rect s, J. E. Hopp, John Peddicord;
Win. Walt en.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. B.

Con-armed cr. James 11. Black ; Senior Vice-.
I:men uder (titmice T Eystur : Jr. Vice-4 0111
matider. John II. sn pt7ur ; Octant. Panmel.
flainble : bsz•if,'r. tie- I 11'r Neil.: C111 err of-
the Day. Win, P. Weaver: °Far of the Guard,
Sa to n el Wogercen n Si:ream . A 1 ieI,amn Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. '1'. Celwicks

Vigilant Rose Company. -

Meets the first Fr'clar e7enirg tel each month.
at Firemen's Pail. President. Charles R. Hoke ;
Viee.rresidept. Jas. A. Slagle; SeeretarY, W.
it. Trexelk• Treasurer, J. H. Stokes; Copt,

Ed. C. Moser; lot Tient., Deward 31.1iowe;:huf
Lieut., Chas. E. Jackson: Chief Noezlenian, W-

E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, John Slagle.

Eintnitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Amman; vice-Presistent. L. 31

Mott er ; secretaryeo. D. Etchelberger. Treasur-

er E. L. Annan. Direct, ra. L. At !dotter.

1.0. Annan, E. L. Rowe J. Thos, Gelwicks,

J. Stewat t Annan.

a:Vint% En Salve
Fer Mies, 13zarns, Sores.

n 1 u „iu
,„

Baluilt ii\koticall.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postsge Prepaid.

One Montt,    6.25
Daily and Sunday, One. Month   AO
Dairy, Three Months    .   .75
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1 15,
Dui13,-, Six Months    1.50
Daily and Si:inlay, six Months  2.25
Daily, One Year   MO
With Sunday Edition,' one Year  4.50
Sunday Edition. One Year   . 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best- Family Newspaper

- Published,

1•:,̀2- ONE: DOLL AR All7FlArt
Six IsIsPathie, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is punished
In two Issues Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the -week 111
compact shape. It alsb contains interesting spec,
tat correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local -matter of general interest and tram
miscellany suitable for the bottle circle. A care.
folly edited Agricultural Department, and full
rind reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special features.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper. •
Entered at the postofece at Baltimore, Md.

iii secondeltuis matter. April 18, 1894.

Chas'. C. Fulton & Co.

FELIX AGNUS, Iffangger ant: Publisher

.A.riterica•1 Office,
it A LTI 5100.E. MD.

Pflasal

CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses,soothes and heals

the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives

away a Cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Rahn is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
ever the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is in,

athlressed to 
mediate and a cure follows. It Is not drying-does

not produce sneezing,. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug.

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS,  56 Warren Street. New York

•

DIGESTS WHAT YOU AT
Tae II :,,C) which sells fcr 50 cants.

it "ITARED 01,H.,Y AT THE I A5.7,..ZATORY

L. C. DoWITT CEc,Aco, iLLs
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.


